
















104-6 CH. 104. UNITED STATES LANDS 104-7

as if this consent had not been given. Power is hereby conferred upon the
Congress of the United States to pass such laws as it map" deem necessary to
the acquisition as hereinbefore provided, for incorporation in such national
forest reserve such forestovered lands lying in North Carolina as in the opinion
of the federal government may be needed for this purpose, but as much as 200
acres of any tract of land occupied as a home by bona fide residents in this State
on the eighteenth day of January, 1901, shall be exempt from the provisions of
this section. Power is hereby conferred upon Congress to pass such laws and to
make or provide for the making of such rules andregulations, of both civil and
criminal nature, and to provide punishment therefor, as in’its judgment may be
necessary for the management, control, and protection of such lands as ma be
from time to time acgmred by the United States under the provisions of this
section. (1901, c. 17; Rev., s. 5430; C. S., s. 8057; 1929, c. 67, s. 1.)

104-6. Acquisition of lands for river and harbor improvement;
reservation of tightto serve process. The consent of the legislature of the
State is hereby given to the acquisition by the United States of any tracts, pieces,
or parcels of land within the limits of the State, by purchase or condemfiation,
for use as sites for locks and dams, or for any other purpose in connection with
the improvement of rivers and harbors within and on the borders of the State.
The consent hereby given is in accordance with the seventeenth clause of the
eighth section of the first article of the Constitution of the United States, and
with the acts of Congress in such cases made and provided; and this State retains
concurrent jurisdiction with the United States over any lands acquired and held
in pursuance of the provisions of this section, so far as that all civil and criminal
process issued under authority of any law of this State may be executed in any
part of the premises so acquired;or the buildings or structures thereon erected.
(1907, c. 681; C. S., s. 8058.)

104-7. Acquisition of lands for public building’s; cession of jurisdiction;
exemption from taxation. The consent of the State is hereby given, in
accordance with the seventeenth clause, eighth section, of the first article of the
Constitution of the United States, to the acquisition by the United States, by
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of any land in the Statd required for the
sites for customhouses, "ourthouses, post offices, arsenals, or other public
buildings whatever, or for any other purposes of the government.

Exclusive jurisdiction in and over any land so acquired bv the United States
shall be and the same is hereby ceded to the United Stes for’all purposes except
the service upon such sites of all civil and criminal process of the courts of this
State; but the jurisdiction so ceded shall continue no longer than the said United
States shall own such lands. The jurisdiction ceded,shall not vest until the United
States shall have acquired title to said lands by purchase, condemnation, or
otherwise.
So long as the said lands shall remain the property of the United States when

acquired as aforesaid, and no longer, the same shallbe and continue exempt, and
exonerated from all State, county, and municipal taxation, assessment, or other
charges which may be levied or imposed under the authority of this State. (1907,
c. 25; C. S., s. 8059.)

Cross Reference. See note to 104-1.
Editor’s Note. As to note on jurisdiction

relative to lands acquired by federal
government, see 23 N.C.L. Rev. 258. For case
law survey on jurisdiction over federal enclave,
see 41 N.C.L. Rev. 451 {1963).

Necessity for Acceptance of Jurisdiction by
United States. This section cedes exclusive

jurisdiction to the United States over the land
acquired, but this section and the State of North
Carolina cannot compel the United States to
accept such jurisdiction over an area. State v.
BureI1, 256 N.C. 288, 123 S.E.2d 795, cert. denied,
370 U.S. 96.1, 82 S. Ct. 1621, 8 L. Ed. 2d 827
(1962}.
When the United Sates government has not
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104-6 CH. 104. UNITED STATES LANDS 104-7

as if this consent had not been given. Power is hereby conferred upon the
Congress of the United States to pass such laws as it may deem necessary to
the acquisition as hereinbefore provided, for incorporation in such national
forest reserve such forest-covered lands lying in North Carolina as in the opinion
of the federal government may be needed for this purpose, but as much as 200
acres of any tract of land occupied as a home by bona fide residents in this State
on the eighteenth day of January, 1901, shall be exempt from the provisions of
this section. Power is hereby conferred upon Congress to lass such laws and to
make or provide for the making of such rules andregulahons, of botl civil and
criminal nature, and to provide punishment therefor, as in’its judgment may be
necessary for the management, control, and protection of such lands as ma: be
from time to time acquired by the United States under the provisions of this
section. (1901, c. 17; Rev., s. 5430; C. S., s. 8057; 1929, c. 67, s. 1.)

104-6. Acquisition of lands for river and harbor mprovement;
reservation of rightto serve process. The consent of the legislature of the
State is hereby given to the acquisition by the United States of any tracts, pieces,
or parcels of land within the limits of the State, by purchase or condemhation,
for use as sites for locks and dams, or for any other purpose in connection with
the improvement of rivers and harbors within and on the borders of the State.
The consent hereby given is in accordance with the seventeenth clause of the
eighth section of the first article of the Constitution of the United States, and
with the acts of Congress in such cases made and provided; and this State retains
concurrent jurisdiction with the United States over any lands acquired and held
in pursuance of the provisions of this section, so far as that all civil and criminal
process issued under authority of any law of this State may be executed in any
part of the premises so acquired;or the buildings or structures thereon erected.
(1907, c. 681; C. S., s. 8058.)

104-7. Acquisition of iands for public building’s; cession of jurisdiction;
exemption from taxation, The consent of the State is hereby given, in
accordance with the seventeenth clause, eighth section, of the first article of the
Constitution of the United States, to the acquisition by the United States, by
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of any land in the Statd required for the
sites for customhouses, Jhourthouses, post offices, arsenals, or other public
buildings whatever, or for any other purposes of the government.
Ex!..ix._.jt!diction in and over any land so acquired by the United States

shall be and the sme is hereby ceded to-the United States for all purposes except
_the se.rvice upon such sites ofall civil and criminal process of tile courts of this
State; but the jurisdiction so ceded Shall continue no longer thanthe said United
States shall own such lands. The jurisdiction ceded shall not vest until the United
States shall have acquired title to said lands by purchase, condemnation, or
otherwise.
So long as the said lands shall remain the property of the United States when

acquired as aforesaid, and no longer, the same shallbe and continue exempt and
exonerated from all State, county, and municipal taxation, assessment, or dther
charges which may be levied or imposed undet;the authority of this State (197,
c. 25; C. S., s. 8059.}
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Cross Reference. See note to 104-1.
Editor’s .Note. As to note on jurisdiction

relative to lands acquired by federal
government, see 23 N.C.L. Rev. 258. For case
law survey on jurisdiction over federal enclave,
see 41 N.C.L. Rev. 451 (1963).

Necessity for Acceptance of Jurisdiction by
United States. This section cedes exclusive

jurisdiction to the United States over the land
acquired, but this section and the State of North
Carolina cannot compel the United States to
accept, such jurisdiction over an area. State v.
Bure]l, 256 N.C. 288, 123 S.E.2d 795, cert. denied,
370 U.S. 961, 82 S. Ct. 1621, 8 L. Ed. 2d 827
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104-8 CH. 104. UNITED STATES LANDS

accepted the exclusive jurisdiction over the area
ceded by the section, this section is not

applicable and the State retains its territorial
jurisdiction over the area in questionso far as its

exercise involves no interference with" the
carrying out of the federal project, and the trial,
conviction and judgment imposed upon a

defendant I; the State coart for the felony of
assault with intent to commit rape committed in
the ceded area is no such interference. State v.
Burell, 256 N.C. 288, 123 S.E.2d 795, cert. denied,

104-11

370 U.S. 961, 82 S. Ct. 1621, 8 L. Ed. 2d 827
(1962).

Fixtures and improvements placed upon
lands in a military reservation leased from the
federal government, as well as the value of the
leasehold estate, are subject to taxation in this
State, Congress having waived any immunity of
such property from taxation. Bragg Inv. Co. v.
Cumberland County, 245 N.C. 492, 96 SE.2d 341
(1957).

104-8. Further authorization Of acquisition of land. The United States
is hereby authorized to acquire lands by cond6mnation or otherwise in this State
for the purpose of preserving the navigability of navigable streams and for
holding and administering such lands for national park purposes: Provided, that
this section and G.S. 104-9 shall in nowise affect the authority conferred upon
the United States and reserved to the State in G.S. 104-5 and 104-6. (1925, c. 152,
s..1.)

104-9. Condition of consent granted in preceding section. This consent
is given upon condition that the State of North Carolina shall retain a concurrent

iurisdiction with the United States in and over such lands so far that civil process

! all cases, and such criminal process as may issue under the authority of the
tate of North Carolina against any person charged with the commission of any
crime, without or within said jurisdiction, may be executed thereon in like

manner as if this consent had not been given. (1925, c. 152, s. 2.)

-." 104-10. Migratory bird sanctuaries or other wildlife refuges. The
United States is authorized to acquire by purchase, or by condemnation with
adequate compensation, such lands in North Carolina as in the opinion of the
federal government ma.y be needed for the establishment of one or more
migratory bird sanctuarms or other wildlife refuges. This consent is given upon
condition that the State of North Carolina shall retain a concurrent iurisdiction
with the United States in and over such lands so far that civilprocess in all cases
and such criminal process as may issue under the authority ofthe State of North
Carolina against any person charged with the commission of any crime without
or within said jurisdiction, may be executed therein in like manner as if this
consent had not been given. Power is hereby conferred upon the Congress of the
United States to pass such laws as it may deem necessary to the acquisition as
hereinbefore provided, for incorporation in such sanctuaries or refuges such
lands Iving in North Carolina as in the opinion of the federal government may
be suiLable and needed .for this purpose. Power is hereby conferred upon
Congress to pass such laws and to aakb or provide, for the making of such rules
and regulations, of both civil and criminal nature, and to provide punishment
therefor, as in its judgment may be necessary for the management, control and
protection of such lands as may be from time to time acquired by the United
States under the provisions oI this section. (1929, c. 163, s. 1.)

104-11. Utilities Commission to secure rights-of-way, etc., for waterway
improvementsby use of federal funds, Hereafter whenever any waterway
improvement in North Carolina by the use of federal funds is provided for upon
condition that the State or lcality shall furnish rights-of-way, permits for the
dumping of dredged material, or furnish or do any other thing in connection with
the proposed waterway improvement, the Utilities Commission is authorized a_nd
empowered to represent tlie State or locality in such matter of securing the
rights-of-way, permits for the dumping of dredged material, or other things so
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160A-44 CH. 160A. CITIES AND TOWNS 160A-45

160A-44. Counties excepted from Part; Part 1 continued
for such counties.

The provisions of this Part shall not apply to the following counties:
Alleghany, Edgecombe, Halifax, Iredell, Nash, except for the towns of
Nashville, Spring Hope, Castalia and Middlesex, Pender, Perquimans and
Person, provided the provisions of this Part shall apply to the towns of
Whitakers, Sharpsburg, and Battleboro in Edgecombe and Nash Counties.
This Part shall not apply to the town of King in Stokes County, nor to the town
of Pilot Mountain in Surry County. No territory located in Bfunswick County
may be annexed under the provisions of this Part. No territory in Pamlico
County may be annexed under the provisions of this Part by any town or city
with a population of 1,000 or less according to the most recent federal decennial
census.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Part, Part 1 of Article 36 of

Chapter 160 [Part 1 of Article 4A of Chapter 160A] of the General Statutes of
North Carolina and specifically G.S. 160A-31 as the same may be rewritten or
amended, shall remain in full force and effect as to the counties herein named.
(1959, c. 101, s. 12; 1961, c. 1081; 1965, cc. 782, 875; 1967, c. 156, s. 1; 1969,
c. 438, s. 1; c. 1232; 1971, c. 28; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1975, c. 290, s. 1; 1977, c.
27, s. 1; c. 478, s. 1.)

Editor’s Note. Session Laws 1973, c. 335,
provides that the Town of Scotland Neck is
authorized to annex property under the proce-
dures of both Part 1 and Part 2 of this Article.
Session Laws 1973, c. 983, provides that all

municipalities in Dare County are authorized
to extend their corporate limits by any prece-

dure contained in Part I, Part 2 or Part 3 ofthis
Article.
Session Laws 1975, c. 290, s. 3, provides that

territory in Brunswick County may be annexed
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 160A,
Article 4A, Part 1.

CASE NOTES

Power to Authorize Alternative Proce-
dures. The General Assembly has the
authority to authorize the governing bodies of
municipalities to annex territory upon mee*.ing
the requirements ofPart 3 ofthis Article, which
is equally applicable to annexation by a special
act ofthe legislature. The only discretion given
to the governing boards of such municipalities

is the permissive or discretionary right to use
this new method of annexation, provided such
boards conform to the procedure and meet the
requirements set out in the act as v condition
precedent to the right to annex. Plemmer v.
Matthewson, 281 N.C. 722, 190 S.E.2d 204
(1972).

Part 3. Annexation by Cities of 5,000 or More..

160A-45. Declaration of policy.
It is hereby declared as a matter of State policy:

(1) Tha sound urban development is essential to the continued economic
development of North Carolina;

(2) That municipalities are created to provide the governmental services
essential for sound urban development and for the protection of
health, safety and welfare in areas being intensively used for resi-
dential, commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental
purposes or in areas undergoing such development;

(3) "that municipal boundaries should be extended in accordance with
legislative standards applicable throughout the State, to include such
_areas and to provide thehigh quality ofgovernmental services needed
therein for the public health, safety and welfare;
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160A-45 CH. 160A. CITIES AND TOWNS 160A-45

(4) That new urban development in and around municipalities having a
population of 5,000 or more persons is more scattered than in and
around smaller municipalities, and that such larger municipalities
have greater difficulty in expanding municipal utility systems and
other service facilities to serve such scattered development, so thatthe
legislative standards governing annexation by larger municipalities
must take these facts into account if the objectives set forth in this
section are to be attained;

(5) That areas annexed to municipalities in accordance with such uniform
legislative standards should receive the services p.rovided by the
annexing municipality as soon as possible following annexation.
(1959, c. 1009, s. 1; 1973, c. 426, s. 74.)

Editor’s Note. Sections 160A-45 through Legal Periodicals. For survey of 1978

160A-56 were originally codified as administrative law, see 57 N.C.L. Rev.’831

160-453.13 through 160-453.24. They were (1979).

transferred to their present position by Session For survey of 1980 constitutional law, see 59

Laws 1973, c. 426, s. 74. N.C.L. Rev. 1093 (1981).

CASE NOTES

Annexation Procedure Constitutional.
The procedure for annexation by cities of 5,000
or more, 160A-45 through 160A-56, does not
violate N.C. Const., Art. I, 25, because it does
not provide for trial by jury on issues of fact.

Moody v. Town of Carrboro, 301 N.C. 318, 271
S.E.2d 265 (1980), rehearing denied, 301 N.C.
728, 274 S.E.2d 230 (1981).
The procedure for annexation by cities of

5,000 or more does not authorize a taking of
private property without just compensation in

violation of the due process clause of the Fifth
Amendment of the United States Constitution
or the law of the land provision of N.C. Const.,
Art. I, 19, on the alleged ground,that peti-
tioner will pay a substantial sum inad valorem
taxes to the annexing town without rcciving
any substantial benefits or major services he
does not already receive, since petitioner may
petition for a writ of mandamus pursuant to

160A-49(h) if he discovers he is not receiving
services other residents are receiving, within
12 to 15 months from the effective date of the
annexation, and the annexation procedure thus
provides adequate due process safeguards to
assure that citizens in the annexed area get
municipal services on a nondiscriminatory
basis. Moody v. Town ofCarrboro, 301 N.C. 318,
271 S.E.2d 265 (1980), rehearing denied, 301
N.C. 728, 274 S.E.2d 230 (1981).
Rational Basis for Statutory Scheme.

Given the State policy, it is not difficult to
conceive of a rational basis supportive of the
patchwork statutory scheme governing annex-
ation in North Carolina. Thompson v. Whitley,
344 F. Supp. 480 (E.D.N.C. 1972).

Prima facie complete and substantial
compliance with this Part is a condition
precedent to annexation of territory by a

municipality. In re Ordinance of Annexation
No. 1977-4, 296 N.C. i, 249 S.E.2d 698 (1978).

The provisions of this section are merely
statements of policy. No procedural steps,
substantive rights, or annexation requirements
are contained in that statute. Humphries v.

City of Jacksonville, 300 N.C. 186, 265 S_E.2d

189 (1980); In re Annexation Ordinance No.
D-21927, 303 N.C. 220, 278 S.E.2d 224 (1981).

And the policies enumerated unde this
section are aids for statutory interpretation
when other sections ofPart 3 ofthis chapter are

in need ofclarification, definition, and interpre-
tation. Humphries v. City of Jacksonville, 300
N.C. 186, 265 S.E.2d 189 (1980); In re Annex-
ation Ordinance No. D-21927, 303 N.C. 220,
278 S.E.2d 224 (1981).
Statement ofPolicy Not Part of 160A-50

"Procedure." The statement ofState policy
with regard to annexation set forth in this sec-

tion is not part ofthe "procedure ofannexation
under 160A-50. In re Annexation Ordinance
No. D-21927, 303 N.C. 220, 278 S.E.2d 224
(1981).
Reports’ Statement of Policy Objectives

Held Sufficient. A statement in an annex-
ation plan report that the annexation was

designed to promote sound urban development
and assure adequate provision of government
services was a sufficient statement ofthe policy
objectives to be met by the annexation to com-
ply with this section. Moody v. Town of
Carrboro, 301 N.C. 318, 271 S.E.2d 265 (1980},
rehearing denied, 301 N.C. 728, 274 S.E2d 230
(1981).
Applied in In re Annexation Ordinance, 44

N.C. App. 274, 261 S.E.2d 39 (1979); Food Town
Stores, Inc. v. City of Salisbury, 300 N.C. 21,

265 S.E.2d 123 (1980L
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160A-43 CITIES AND TOWNS 160A-45

160A-43, 160A-44: Repealed by Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 27, ef-

fective June 29, 1983.

Editor’s N.ote. Session Laws 1983, c. 636,
s. 37.1, as amended by Session Laws 1983, c.

768, s. 25, provides: ’rhe General Assembly
intends by this act to repeal all acts and provi-
sions of acts that modify the application to par-
ticular cities and towns of Parts 2 and 3 of Ar-
ticle 4A of Chapter 160A of the General Stat-
utes or that exempt particular cities or towns
from the application of either or beth of those
two Parts. Therefore, all such acts and provi-
sions of acts, even if not specifically listed and.
repealed in Sections 26 through 35.4 of this
act, are repealed. Neither this section nor Sec-
tions 26 threugh 35.4 of this act shall affect
any annexation in progress on the dates of rati-
ficatio of this act under any of the repealed or
amended sections."

Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 38, provides:
’This act shall be effective with respect to all
annexations where resolutions of intent are
adopted on .or after the date of ratification of
this act, except that Sections 36 and 37 shall
become effective with respect to all armexa-
tions where resolutions of intent are adopted
on or after July 1, 1984, Sections 25.1 .tlrough
35.5 and Section 37.1 are effective upon ratifi-
cation and Section 25 shall become effective as
prcJvided in that section. No annexation.where
a resolution of intent was adopted prior to the
date of ratification of this act shall be affected
by this act except as provided in Section 25."
The act was ratified June 29, 1983.
Section 160A-44 was amended by Session

Laws 1983, c. 351, 5, effective May 23, 1983.

Part 3. Annexation by Cities of 5,000 or More.

160A-45. Declaration of policy.
It is hereby declared as a matter of State policy:

(5) That areas annexed to municipalities in accordance with such unio
form legislative standards should receive the services provided by the
annexing municipality in accordance with G.S. 160A-47(3). (1959, c.
1009, s. 1; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1983, c. 636, s. 9.)

Only Part of Section Set Out. As the
rest of the section was not affected by the
amendment, it is not set out.
Local Modification. (As to Part 3) Dur.

ham and Wake: 1985, c. 435, s. 2; town of
Dobbins Heights: 1983, c. 658.
Editor’s Note.
Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 37.1, as

amended by Session Laws 1983, c. 768, s. 25,
provides: ’l’he General Assembly intends by
this act to repeal all acts and previsions of acts
that modify the application to particular cities
and towns of Parts 2 and 3 of Article 4A of
Chapter 160A of the General Statutes or that
exempt particular cities or towns from the ap-
plication of either or beth of those two Parts.
Therefore, all such acts and provisions of acts,
even if not specifically listed and repealed in
Sections 26 through 35.4 of this act, are re-
pealed. Neither this section nor Sections 26
through 35.4 of this act shall affect any annex-
ation in progress on the dates of ratification of
this act under any of the repealed or amended
sections."

Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 38, provides:
’This act shall be effective with respect to all
annexations where resolutions of intent are
adopted on or after the date of ratification of
this act, except that Sections 36 and 37 shall
become effective with respect to all annexa-
tions where resoluti,ns of intent are adopted
on or after July 1, 1984, Sections 25.1 through
35.5 and Section 37.1 are effective upon ratifi-
cation and Section 25 shall become effective as
provided in that section. No annexation where
a resolution of intent was adopted prior to the
date of ratification of this act shall be affected
by this act except as provided in Section 25."
The act was ratified June 29, 1983.
Effect of Amendments. The 1983

amendment, effective with respect to all an-
nexations where resolutions of intent are
adopted on or after June 29, 1983, substituted
"in accordance with G.S. 160A-47(3)" for "as
soon as possible following annexation" at the
end of subdivision (5).
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160A-46 CH. 160A. CITIES AND TOWNS

Quoted in In re Annexation Ordinances Nos.
866-870, 253 N.C. 637, 117 S.E.2d 795 (1961).
Stated in In re Annexation Ordinance, 300

N.C. 337, 266 S.E.2d 661 (1980); Texfi Indus.,
Inc. v. City of Fayetteville, 301 N.C. 1, 269
S.E.2d 142 (1980).-

160A-47

Cited in Kritzer v. Town of S. Pines, 33 N.C.
App. 152, 234 S.E.2d 648 (1977); In re Annex:
ation Ordinance No. 300-X, 304 N.C. 549, 284
S.E.2d 470 (1981); In re Annexation Ordinance
301-X, 304 N.C. 565, 284 S.E.2d 475 (1981).

160A-46. Authority to annex.
The governing board of any municipality having h population of 5,000 or

more persons according to the last federal decennial census may extend the
corporate limits ofsuch municipality under the procedure set forth in this Part.
(1959, c. 1009, s. 2; 1973, c. 426, s. 74.)

CASE NOTES

This section is constitutional. In re Annex-
ation Ordinances Nos. 866-870, 253 N.C. 637,
117 S.E.2d 795 (1961).
Right to Use New Annexation Method as

Only Discretion Delegated to Munic.
ipalities. By the enactment of Part 3 of this
Article, the General Assembly did not delegate
to the municipalities of the State having a
population of 5,000 or more any discretion with
respect to the provisions ofthe law. The guiding

standards and requirements of th act are eet
out in great detail. The only discretion given to
the governing boards of such municipalitie i
the permissive or discretionary right to use
new method of annexation, provided mch
boards conform to the procedure and meet the
requirements set out in the act as a conditian
precedent to the right to annex. In re Annex-
ation Ordinances Nos. 866-870, 253 N.C. 637,
117 S.E.2d 795 (1961).

160A-47. Prerequisites to annexation; ability to serve;
report and plans.

A municipality exercising authority under this Part shall make plans for the
extension of services to the areaproposed to be annexed and shall, prior to the
public hearing provided for in G.S. 160A-49, prepare a report setting forth such
plans toprovide services to such area. The report shall include:

(1) Amap or maps ofthe muni :ipelity and adjace:at territory ta show the
following information:
a. The present and proposed boundaries of the municipality.
b. The present major trunk water mains and sewer interceptors and

outfalls, and the proposed extensions of such mains and outfalls
as required in subdivision (3) of this section.

c. The general land use pattern in the area to be annexed.
(2) A statement showing that the area to be annexed meets the require-

ments of G.S. 160A-48.
(3) A st_atement setting forth the plans’of the municipality for extending

to.,t,h.e ,a,ea to be an.n.exed e.ach majo_r municipal service performed
wnin ne municipality at the time of annexation. Specifically, such
plans shall:
a. Provide for extending police protection, fire protection, garbage

collection and street maintenance services to the area tobe
annexed on the date of annexation on substantially the same
basis and in the same manner as such services are provided
within the rest ofthe municipality prior to annexation. Ita water
distribution system is not available in the area to be annexed, the
plans must call for reasonably effective fire protection services
until such time as waterlines are made available in such are
under eisting municipal policies for the extension ofwaterlines.
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the proceeding. Campbell v. City of Greens-
boro, 70 N.C. App. 252, 319 S.E.2d 323, cert.
denied and appeal dismissed, 312 N.C. 492, 322
S.E.2d 553 (1984).
Judicial Review. The General Assembly

has provided for limited judicial review of an-
nexation ordinances. Section 160A-50 provides
that a propertT owner in the annexed area may
seek judicial review of the ordinance. Upon
such review, the superior court may consider
only whether (1) the statutory procedure was

not followed, or (2) the provisio.ns of 160A-47
were not met, or (3) the provisions of 160A-
48 have not been met. Additionally, petitioner
must carry the burden of showing beth non-
compliance with statutory requirements and
procedure and material injury flowing from
such noncompliance. McKenzie v. City of High
Point, 61 N.C. App. 393, 301 S.E.2d 129, cert.
denied, 308 N.C. 544, 302 S.E.2d 885 (1983).
Applied in In re Annexation Ordinance No.

1219, 62 N.C. App. 588, 303 S.E.2d 380 (1983).
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160A-46. Authority to annex..

CASE NOTES

Cited in McKenzie v. City of High Point, 61 bered 5991 for Area A, 69 N.C. App. 77, 316
N.C. App. 393, 301 S.E.2d 129 (1983); In re S.E.2d 649 (1984).
City of Durham Annexation Ordinance Num-

160A-47. Prerequisites to annexation; ability to serve; re-
port and plans.

A municipality exercising authority under this Part shall make plans for
the extension of services to the area proposed to be annexed and shall, prior to
thepublic hearing provided for in G.S. 160A-49, prepare a report setting forth
such plans to provide services to such area. The report s.hall include:

(1) A map or maps of the municipality and adjacent territory to show the
following information:
a. The present and proposed boundaries ofthe municipality.
b. The present major trunk water mains and sewer interceptors_a.n.d

outfalls, and the proposed extensions of such mains and outfalls
as required in subdivision (3) of this section. The water and
sewer map must bear the seal of a registered professional engi-
neer.

c. The general land usepattern in the area to be annexe_d.
(3) A statement settirg forth the plans of the munic.ipality for extending

to the area to be annexed each major municipal service performed
within the municipality at the time of annexation. Specifically, such
plans shall:
a. Provide for extending police protection, fire protection, solid waste

collection and street maintenance services to the area to be
annexed on the date of annexation on substantially the same
basis and in the same manner as such services are provided
within the rest of the municipality prior to annexation. A con-
tract with a rural fire department to provide fire protection shall
be an acceptable method of providing fire protection. If a water
distribution system is not available in the area to be annexed,
the plans must call for reasonably effective fire protection ser-
vices until such time as waterlines are made available in such
area under existing municipal policies for the extension ofwater-
lines. A contract with a private firm to provide solid waste collec-
tion services shall be an acceptable method of providing solid
waste collection services.

b. Provide for extension of major trunk water mains and sewer out-
fall lines into the area to be annexed so that when such lines are
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constructed, property owners in the area to be annexed will be
able to secure public water and sewer service, according to the
policies in effect in such municipality for extending water and
sewer lines to individual lots or subdivisions. If requested by the
owner of an occupied dwelling unit or an operating commercial
or industrial property in writing on a form provided by the mu-
nicipality, which form acknowledges that such extension or ex-
tensions will be made according to the current financial policies
of the municipality for making such extensions, and if such form
is received by the city clerk not less than 30 days before adoption
of the annexation ordinance, provide for extension of water and
sewer lines to the property or to a point on a public street or road
right-of-way adjacent to the property according to the financial
policies in effect in such municipality for extending water and
sewer lines. If any such requests are timely made, the municipal-
ity shall at the time of adoption of the annexation ordinance
amend its report and plan for services to reflect and accommo-
date such requests.

c. If extension of major trunk water mains, sewer outfall lines, sewer
lines and water lines is necessary, set forth a proposed timetable
for construction ofsuch mains, outfalls and lines as soon as possi-
ble following the effective date of annexation. In any event, the
plans shall call for construction to be completed within two years
ofthe effective date ofannexation.

d. Set forth the method under which the municipality plans to fi-
nance extension of services into the area to be annexed.

(4) A statement of the impact of the annexation on any rural fire depart-
ment providing service in the area to be annexed and a statement of
the impact of the annexation on fire protection and fire insurance
rates in the area to be annexed, if the area where service is provided
is in an insurance district designated under G.S. 153A-233, a rural
fire protection district under Article 3A of Chapter 69 of the General
Statutes, or a fire service district under Article 16 of Chapter 153A of
the General Statutes. The rural fire department shall make available
to the city not later than 30 days following a written request from the"
city all information in its possegsion or control, including but not
limited to operaAonal, financial and budgetary im’ormation, ueces-
sary for preparation of a statement of impact. (1959, c. 1009, s. 3;
1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1983, c. 636, ss. 7, 10, 11, 17, 19; 1985, c. 610, ss. 2,
6, 7.)

Only Part of Section Set Out. As the
rest of the section was not affected by the
amendment, it is not set out.
Editor’s Note. Session Laws 1983, . 636,

s. 37.1, as amended by Session Laws 1983, c.
768, s. 25, provides: ’he Gereral Assembly
intends by this act to repeal all acts and provi-
sions of acts that modify the application to per-
ticular cities and tows of Parts 2 and 3 of At.
tide 4A of Chapter 160A of the General Stat-
utes or that exempt particular cities or towns
from the application of either or both of those
two Parts. Therefore, all such acts and provi-
sions of acts, even if not specifically listed and
repealed in Sections 26 through 35.4 of this

act, are repealed. Neither this section nor Sec-
tions 26 through 35.4 of this act shall affect
any annexation in progress on the dates ofrati-
ficatio of this act under any o.f the repealed or
amended sections."

Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 38, provides:
’his act shall be effective with respect to all
annexations where resolutions of intent-are
adopted on or aiver the date of ratification of
this act, except that Sections 36 and 37 shall
become effective with respect to all annexa-
tions where resolutions of intent are adopted
on or after July 1, 1984, Sections 25.1 through
35.5 and Section 37.1 are effective upon ratifi-
cation and Section 25 shall become effective as
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provided in that section. No annexation wh
a resolution of intent was adopted prior to
date of ratification of this act shall be affe
by this act except as provided in Section
The act was ratified June 29, 1983.
Session Laws 1985, c. 610, s. 8, wl

amended this section, provides that the
applies to all annexations where a reselutio
intent under Parts 2 or 3 ofArticle 4A ofC}
ter 160A is adopted on or after Septembe
1985, except that ss. 5 and 6 of the act
effective upon ratification (July 4, 1985).
Effect of Amendments. The 1

amendment, effective with respect to all
nexations where resolutions of intent
adopted on or after June 29, 1983, added
second sentence of subdivision (1)b, inse:
the present second sentence of subdivision
added the last two sentences of subdivi
(3)b, rewrote subdivision (3)c, and added su
vision (4).

The annexation statutes are not taxa
statutes, nor are they retrospective taxa
statutes. Little Red School House, Ltd. v.
of Greensboro, 71 N.C. App. 332, 322
195 (1984).
Central purpose behind the annexa

procedure is to assure that, in return fol
added financial burden of municipal taxa
the residents receive the benefits of all
major services available to municipal
dents. Cockrell v. City of Raleigh, 306
479, 293 S.E.2d 770 (1982); Trask v. Ci
Wilmington, 64 N.C. App. 17, 306 S.E.2d
(1983), cert. denied, 310 N.C. 630, 315 S.
897 (1984); In re City of Durham Annex’
Ordinance No. 5791, 66 N.C. App. 472,
S.E.2d 898 (1964).
This Article requires that services
The city is required by law to provide

disposal services on substantially the sam
sis and in the same manner as such set

are provided within the municipality pri
annexation. Stillings v. City ofWinston-S:
63 N.C. App. 618, 306 S.E,2cl 489 (1983)
on other grounds, 311 N.C. 689, 319 S.E.2,
(1984).
Nowhere in this section does the conc

equality with "average service" appear
erence to the municipal services to be
by the annexing municpatity. No reaso:
reading of the statutory language perm/u
inference. In re City of Durham Annex
Ordinance No. 5791, 66 N.C. App. 472
S.E.2d 898 (1964).

Subd/v/sion (3)(a) of this section rec
that the annexation report reflect the
plans to provide certain enumerated se
on substantially the same basis and
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report substantially complied with subdivision
(i) of this section, although the eastern bound-
ary and approximately one-fifth of the town
area were omitted and the map showing the
general land use pattern contained several
blank areas representing vacant lots which did
not appear as a category on the legend of the
maps, where both the entire area contiguous to
the area to be annexed and that area itselfwere
included on the map. Moody v. Town of
Carrboro, 301 N.C. 318, 271 S.E.2d 265 (1980),
rehearing denied, 301 N.C. 728,274 S.E.2d 230
(1981).

Applied in Kritzer v. Town of S. Pines, 33
N.C. App. 152, 234 S.E.2d 648 (1977); In re
Annexation Ordinance, 44 N.C. App. 274, 261
S.E.2d 39 (1979}.
Quoted in Humphries v. City of

Jacksonville, 300 N.C. 186, 265 S.E.2d 189
(1980).
Cited in Armento v. City of Fayetteville, 32

N.C. App. 256, 231 S.E.2d 689 (1977}; In re
Annexation Ordinance 301-X, 304 N.C. 565,
284 S.E.2d 475 (1981).

160A-48. Character of area to be annexed.
(a) A municipal governing board may extend the municipal corporate limits

to include any area
(1) Which meets the general standards of subsection (b), and
(2) Every part of which meets the requirements of either subsection (c) dr

subsection (d).
(b) The total area to be annexed must meet the following standards:

(1) It must be adjacent or contiguous to the municipality’s boundaries at
the time the annexation proceeding is begun.

(2) At least one eighth of the aggregate external boundaries of the area
must coincide with the municipal boundary.

(3) No part of the area shall be included within the boundary of another
incorporated municipality.

(c) Part or all of the area to be annexed must be developed for urban
purposes. An area developed for urban purposes is defined as any area which
meets any one of the following standards:

(1) Has a total resident population equal to at least two persons for each
acre of land included within its boundaries; or

(2) Has a total resident population equal to at least one person for each
acre ofland included within its boundaries, and is subdivided into lots
and tracts such that at least sixty percent (60%) of the total acreage
consists oflot and tracts five acres or less in size and such that at least
sixty percent (60%) of the total number" of lots and tracts are oue acre
or less in size; or

(3) Is so developed that at least sixty percent (60%) of the total number of
lots and tracts in the area at the time of annexation are used for
residential, commercial, industrial, institutional or governmental
purposes, and is subdivided into lots and tracts such that at least sixty
percent (60%) ofthe total acreage, not counting the acreage used at the
time of annexation for commercial, industrial, governmental or insti-
tutional purposes, consists of lots and tracts five acres or less in size.

(d) In addition to areas developed for urban purposes, a governing board may
include in the area to be annexed any area which does not meet the require-
ments of subsection (c) if such area either:

(1) Lies between the municipal boundary and an area developed for urban
purposes so thathe area developedfor urban purposes is either not
adjacent to the municipal boundary or cannot be served by the munic-
ipality without extending services and/or water and/or sewer lines
through such sparsely developed area; or

(2) Is adjacent, on at least sixty percent (60%) of its external boundary, to
any combination of the municipal boundary and the boundary of an
area or areas developed for urban purposes as defined in subsection (c).

The purpose of this subsection is to permit municipal governing boards to
extend corporate limits to include all nearby areas developed for urban
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purposes and where necessary to include areas which at the time ofannexation
are not yet developed for urban purposes but which constitute necessary land
"connections between the municipality and areas developed for urban purposes
or between two or more areas developed for urban purposes.

(e) In fixing new municipal boundaries, a municipal governing board shall,
wherever practical, use natural topographic features such as ridge lines and
streams and creeks as boundaries, andifa street is used as a boundary, include
within the municipality land on both sides of the street and such outside
boundary may not extend more than 200 feet beyond the right-of-way of the
street. (1959, c. 1009, s. 4; 1973, c. 426, s. 74.)

Legal Periodicals. For su/-vey of 1978
administrative law, see 57 N.C.L. Rev. 831
(1979).

CASE NOTES

Question whether area is ripe for annex-
ation should be addressed under statutory
criteria set up in this section. Moody v. Town
of Carrboro, 301 N.C. 318, 271 S.E.2d 265
(1980), rehearing denied, 301 N.C. 728, 274
S.E.2d 230 (1981).
Tests as to Urban Development to Be

Applied to Whole Annexation Area. Not
only must the entire annexation area meet the
requirements of subsection (c)(1), but even
more importantly, the tests to determine
whether an area is developed for urban
purposes must be applied to the annexation
area as a whole. In re Annexation Ordinance,
284 N.C. 442, 202 S.E.2d 143 (1974).
The tests to determine whether an area is

developed for urban purposes must be applied to
the annexation area as a whole. In re Ordinance
of Annexation No. 1977-4, 296 N.C. 1, 249
S.E.2d 698 (1978).
Division into Subareas or Study. Areas

Improper. The urban area that a city seeks
to qualify for vnnexation under one ofthe urban
purposes tests set forth in subdivision (c)(1)
through (c)(3) ofthis section must be considered
as a whole, i.e., as one area, and may not be
divided into subareas or study areas. In re
Annexation Ordinance, 300 N.C. 337, 266
S.E.2d 661 (1980).

City acted under a misapprehension of the
law, and misapplied the statutory standard in
subsection (c)(1), in deciding that population
credits should be applied only in the "study
area" in which such credits were accumulated,
rather than applied uniformly to the whole area
to be annexed. In re Annexation Ordinance, 284
N.C. 442, 202 S.E.2d 143 (1974).
The entire area to be annexed must meet

the requirements of subsection (b) of this
section. In re Annexation Ordinance, 300 N.C.
337, 266 S.E.2d 661 (1980).

Cities with 5,000 or more people may annex
an outlying urban area pursuant to subsection

(c) of this section and the intervening
undeveloped lands pursuant to subsection (d) so
long as the entire area meets the requirements
of subsection (b). In re Annexation Ordinance,
300 N.C. 337, 266 S.E.2d 661 (1980).

Alternative Standards in Subdivisions
(c)(1) and (c)(2). This section’s requirement
that the area to be annexed must be developed
for urban purposes is satisfied ifeither the stan-
dard of subdivision (c)(1) or the standard of sub-
division (c)(2) is met. It is not required that both
standards be satisfied. In re Annexation
Ordinance 301-X, 304 N.C. 565,284 S.E.2d 475
(1981).

To perform the computations required
by the "subdivision test" under subdivision
(c)(2) ofthis section, two figuresare needed: the
total acreage and the subdivided acreage. In re
Annexation Ordinance 301-X, 304 N.C. 565,
284 S.E.2d 475 (1981).

Applicability of Error Margins of
160A.54 to Calculations under Subsec-

tion (c). The five percent error margins
allowed in subdivisions (2) and {3) of 160A-54
apply exclusively to calculations made by the
municipality for purposes of establishing com-
pliance with the population and subdivision
tests contained within the alternative stan-
dards prescribed by subsection (c) of this sec-
tion. Food Town Stores, Inc. v. City of
Salisbury, 300 N.C. 21, 265 S.E.2d 123 (1980).
The language of 160A-54 is free from

ambiguity and represents a legislative deter-
mination that margins of error should be
allowed with respect to the calculations made
by a municipality to establish compliance with
the population and subdivision tests of subsec-
tion (c) of this section, but not with respect to
the calculations made to establish compliance
with the use test of subsection {c). Food Town
Stores, Inc. v. City of Salisbury, 300 N.C. 21,
265 S.E.2d 123 (1980).
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procedures prescribed, as to its annexation
plan meeting the requisites of this section, and
as to the area involved being eligible for an-
nexation under 160A-48, in those instances
where discovery may illuminate these issues it
is authorized under the Rules of Civil Proce-
dure. Campbell v. City of Greensboro, 70 N.C.
App. 252, 319 S.E.2d 323, cert. denied and
appeal dismissed, 312 N.C. 492, 322 S.E.2d 553
(1984).
Applied in Knight v. City ofWilmington,

N.C. App. --, 326 S.E.2d 376 (1985)..

Cited in Raintree Homeowners Ass’n v. City
of Charlotte, 543 F. Supp. 625 (W.D.N.C.
1982); McKensie v. City of I-Iigh Point, 61 N.C.
App. 393, 301 S.E.2d 129 (1983); Forsyth Citi-
ns Opposing Annexation v. City of Winston-
Salem, 67 N.C. App. 164, 312 S.E.2d 517
(1984); Livingston v. City of Charlotte, 68 N.C.
App. 265, 314 S.E.2d 303 (1984); In re City of
Durham Annexation Ordinance Numbered
5991 for Area A, 69 N.C. App. 77, 316 S.E.2d
649 (1984); Stillings v. City of Winston-Salem,
311 N.C. 689, 319 S.E.2d 233 (1984).

-160A-48. Character of area to be annexed.
(c) Part or all of the area to be annexed must be developed for urban pur-

poses. An area developed for urban purposes is defined as any area which
meets any one ofthe following standards:

(1) Has a total resident population equal to at least two persons for each
acre ofland included within its boundaries; or

(2) Has a total resident population equal to at least one person for each
acre of land included within its boundaries, and is subdivided into
lots and tracts such that at least sixty percent (60%) of the total
acreage consists of lots and tracts five acres or less in size and such
that at least sixty-five percent (65%) of the total number of lots and
tracts are one acre or less in size; or

(3) Is so developed that at least sixty percent (60%) ofthe total number of
lots and tracts in the area at the time of annexation are used for
residential, commercial, industrial, institutional or governmental
purposes, and is subdivided into lots and tracts such that at least
sixty percent (60%) of the total acreage, not counting the acreage
used at the time of annexation for commercial, industrial, govern-
mental or institutional purposes, consists of lots and tracts five acres
or less in size.

() In ..eLxing new municipal boundaries, a municipal governing board shal,,
wherever practical, use natural topographic features such as ridge lines and
streams and creeks as boundaries, and may use streets as boundaries. (1959,
c. 1009, s. 4; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1983, c. 636, s. 15; 1985, c. 757, s. 205(d).)

Only Part of Section Set Out. As the
rest of the section was not affected by the
amendments, it is not set out.
Editor’s Note. Session Laws 1983, c. 636,

s. 37.1, amended by Session Laws 1983, c. 768,
s. 25, provides: ’ne General Assembly intends
by this act to repeal all acts and previsions of
acts that modify the application to particular
cities and towns of Parts 2 and 3 of Article 4A
of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes or
that exempt particular cities or towns from the
application of either or beth of those two Parts.
Therefore, all such acts and provisions of acts,
even ff not specifically listed and repealed in
Sections 26 through 35.4 of this act, are re-
pealed. Neither this section nor Sections 26
through 35.4 of this act shall affect any annex-
ation in progress on the dates of ratification of
th/s act under any of the repealed or amended
sections.

Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 38, provides:
’.is act shall be effective with respect to all
annexations where resolutions of intent are
adopted on or after the date of ratification of
this act, except that Sections 36 and 37 shall
become effective with respect to all annexa-
tions where resolutions of intent are adopted
on or after July 1, 1984, Sections 25.1 through
35.5 and Section 37.1 are effective upon ratifi-
cation and Section 25 shall become effective as
provided in that section. No annexation where
a resolution of intent was adopted prior to the
date of ratification of this act shall be affected
by this act except as provided in Section 25."
The act was ratified June 29, 1983.
Effect of Amendments. The 1983

amendment, effective with respect to all an-
nexations where resolutions of intent are
adopted on or after June 29, 1983, substituted
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"sixty-five percent (65%)" for "sixty percent
(60%)" in subdivision (c)(2).
The 1985 amendment, effective July 15,

1985, substituted "and may use streets as
boundaries" for "and if a street is used as a

boundary, include within the municipality
land on both sides of the street and such out-
side boundary may not extend more than 200
feet beyond the right-of-way of the street" at
the end of subsection (e).

CASE NOTES

Constitutionality. See In re City of Dur.
ham Annexation Ordinance No. 5791, 66 N.C.
App. 472, 311 S.E.2d 898 (1984).
The annexation statutes are not taxation

statutes, nor are they retrospective taxation
statutes. Little Red School House, Ltd. v. City
of Greensboro, 71 N.C. App. 332,. 322 S.E.2d
195 (1984).
Tests as to Urban, etc.
Not only must the entire annexation area

meet the requirements of subdivision (c)(1) of
this section, but even more importantly, the
tests to determine whether an area is devel-
oped for urban purposes must be applied to the
annexation area as a whole. In re City of Dur-
ham Annexation Ordinance No. 5791, 66 N.C.
App. 472,311 S.E.2d 898 (1984).
In order to establish noncompliance

with subsection (e) of this section, it must
be shown: (1) that the boundary ofthe annexed
area does not follow topographic features, and
(2) that it would have been practical for the
boundary to follow such features. In re City of
Durham Annexation Ordinance Numbered
5991 for Area A, 69 N.C. App. 77, 316 S.E.2d
649, appeal dismissed and cert. denied, 312
N.C. 493,322 S.E.2d 553 (1984).
Discovery. Judicial review of an annexa-

tion ordinance is a limited judicial review, with
few similarities to ordinary civil actions which
are initiated, tried and adjudicated in a differ-
ent manner and for which the Rules of Civil

Procedure were mostly devised. Nevertheless,
since the court reviewing annexation proceed-
ings is explicitly authorized to receive evidence
as to the city’s compliance with the various
procedures prescribed, as to its annexation
plan meeting the requisites of 160A-47, and
as to the area involved being eligible for an-
nexation under this section, in those instances
where discovery may illuminate these issues
that it is authorized under the Rules of Civil
Procedure. Campbell v. City of Greensboro, 70
N.C. App. 252, 319 S.E.2d 323, cert. denied and
appeal dismissed, 312 N.C. 492, 322 S.E.2d 553
(1984).
Applied in Garland v. City of Asheville, 63

N.C. App. 490, 305 S.E.2d 66 (1983); Trask v.
City of Wilmington, 64 N.C. App. 17, 306
S.E.2d 832 (1983); Baldwin v. City of Winston-
Salem, 710 F.2d 132 (4th Cir. 1983); Knight v.
City of Wilmington, N.C. App. --, 326
S.E.2d 376 (1985).
Stated in Livingston v. City of Charlotte, 68

N.C. App. 265, 314 S.E.2d 303 (1984).
Cited in Cockrell v. City of Raleigh, 306

N.C. 479, 293 S.E.2d 770 (1982); Raintree
Homeowners Ass’n v. City of Charlotte, 543 F.
Supp. 625 (W.D.N.C. 1982); McKenzie v. City
of High Point, 61 N.C. App. 393, 301 S.E.2d
129 (1983); Forsyth Citizens Opposing Annexa-
tion v. City of Winston-Salem, 67 N.C. App.
164, 312 S.E.2d 517 (1964).

160A-49. Procedure for annexation.
(a) Notice of Intent. Any municipal governing board desiring to annex

territory under the provisions of this Part shall first pass a resolution stating
the intent of the municipality to consider annexation. Such resolution shall
describe the boundaries of the area under consideration and fLX a date for a
public hearing on the question of annexation, the date for such public hearing
to be not less than 45 days and not more than 90 days following passage ofthe
resolution.

(b) Notice ofPublic Hearing. The notice of public hearing shall:
(1) Fix the date, hour andplace ofthepublic hearing.
(2) Describe clearly; the boundaries of the area under consideration, and

include a legible map ofthe area.
(3) State that the report required in G.S. 160A-47 will be available at the

office of the municipal clerk at least 30 days prior to the date of the
public hearing.

Such notice shall be given by publication once a week for at least two
successive weeks prior to the date of the hearing in a newspaper having
general circulation in the municipality and, in addition thereto, if the area to
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(c) Action Prior to Hearing.
hearing, the governing board s
160A-47, and shall make it avait
pal crerk. In addition, the muni
report for public distribution. In
city clerk, at least 30 days before
to be annexed and a list of pers
the area to be annexed that it has

(e) Passage of the Annexatio
board shall take into considerati
shall have authority to amend t]
changes in the plans for serving
such changes meet the requirer
annexation report is amended
160A-48(c) or (d) under which th,
the original report, the city mu
annexation not less than 30 nor
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Counting "Total Resident Population".-- A person is properly counted as a member of

the "total resident population" under this sec-
tion if such person would have been counted as
an inhabitant of the proposed area of annex-
ation under rules governing the last preceding
decennial census. In re Ordinance of Annex-
ation No. 1977-4, 296 N.C. 1, 249 S.E.2d 698
(1978).
Finding of Domicile Not Required. The

annexing unit is not required to make a finding
that a person is actually domiciled within the
proposed area of annexation before counting
that person for the purpose ofmaklng the popu-
lation estimate required by this section. In re
Ordinance of Annexation No. 1977-4, 296 N.C.
1, 249 S.E.2d 698 (1978).
Military Personnel Properly Counted in

Estimating Annexed Population. In an
annexation proceeding the military personnel
on an air force base in the area to be annexed
were properly counted in determining the popu-
lation estimate required by this section, since
in accordance with census practice dating back
to 1790 persons enumerated in the 1970 census
who lived on military bases as members of the
armed forces were counted as residents of the
states, counties, and rnirior civil divisions in
which their installations were located. In re
Ordinance ofAnnexation No. 1977-4, 296 N.C.
1, 249 S.E.2d 698 (1978).
Annexation of Intervening Undeveloped

Land under Subsection (d). The require-
ment that the urban area that a city seeks to
qualify for annexation be considered as a whole
does not preclude annexation of intervening
undeveloped land pursuant to subsection (d) of
this section. In re Annexation Ordinance, 300
N.C. 337, 266 S.E.2d 661 (1980).
Where the area proposed to be annexed by a

municipality, when considered as a whole,
meets the requirements of subsections (b) and
(c) ofthis section, the fact that a part ofthe area

is an undeveloped tract which does not comply
with the standards set out in the statute does
not require that such part be excluded fom
annexation. In re Annexation Ordinance, 255
N.C. 633, 122 S.E.2d 690 (1961).
The language of this section simply means

that where a developed tract and an
undeveloped tract are included in an area to be
annexed, and the developed tract complies with
subsection (c), but when the undeveloped tract
is added, the area as a whol does not so comply,
then the undeveloped tract must be excluded
unless it complies with one of the requirements
of subsection (d). In re Annexation Ordinance,
255 N.C. 633, 122 S.E.2d 690 (1961).
Annexation ofAir Force Base.-A feceral

air force base was subject to annexation by the
City ofGoldsboro where the annexation was not
for the sole purpose ofgenerating revenue, and
it did not interfere with federal jurisdiction. In
re Ordinance of Annexation No. 1977-4, 296
N.C. 1,249 S.E.2d 698 (1978).
The annexation of a federal air force base by

the City of Goldsboro did not create
unconstitutional tax classes. In re Ordinance of
Annexation No. 1977-4, 296 N.C. 1, 249 S.E.2d
698 (1978).
Record of annexation proceedings

showed prima facie full compliance with
requirements of this section as to the char-
acter of the area to be annexed. In re Annex-
ation Ordinance, 255 N.C. 633, 122 S.E.2d 690
(1961).
Applied in Food Town Steres, Inc. v. City of

Salisbury, 303 N.C. 539, 279 S.E.2d 557 (1981).
Cited in Armento v. City of Fayetteville, 32

N.C. App. 256, 231 S.E.2d 689 (1977); Hawks v.
Town of Valdese, 299 N.C. 1, 261 S.E.2d 90
(1980); Humphries v. City of Jacksonville, 300
N.C. 186, 265 S.E.2d 189 (1980); In re Annex-
ation Ordinance No. 300-X, 304 N.C. 549, 284
S.E.2d 470 (1981).

160A-49. Procedure for annexation.
(a) Notice of Intent. Any municipal governing board desiring to annexterritdry under the provisions of this Part shall first pass a resolution statingthe intent of the municipality to consider annexation. Such resolution shalldescribe the boundaries of the area under consideration and fix a date for apublic hearing on the question of annexation, the date for such public hearingto be not less than 30 days and not more than 60 days following passage oftheresolution.
(b) Notice of Public Hearing. The notice of public hearing shall

(1) Fix the date, hour and place of the public hearing.
(2) Describe clearly the boundaries of the area under consideration.
(3) State that the report required in G.S. 160A-47 will be available at the

office of the municipal clerk at least 14 days prior to the date of the
public hearing.

Such notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper having general
circulation in the municipality once a week for at least four successive weeks
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prior to the date ofthe hearing. The period from the date ofthe first publication

to the date of the last publication, both dates inclusive, shall be not less than

22 days including Sundays, and the date of the last publication shall be not

mo’e than seven days preceding the date of public hearing. If there be no such

newspa er, the municipality shall post the notice in at least five public places

withinemunicipality and at least five public places in the area to be annexed

for 30 days prior to the date of public hearing.

(c) Action Prior to Hearing. At least 14 days before the date of the public

hearing, the governing board shall approve the report provided for in G.S.

160A-47, and shall make it available to the public at the office ofthe municipal

clerk. In addition, the municipality may prepare a summary of th full report

for public distribution.
(d) Public Hearing. At the public hearing a representative of the munic-

ality shall first make an explanation of the report required in G.S. 160A-47.

llowing such explanation, all persons resident or owning property in_t.he
territory describedin the notice of public hearing, and all residents of the

municipality, shall be given an opportunity to be heard.
(e) Passage ofthe Annexation Ordinance. The municipal governing board

shall take into consideration facts presented at the public hearingand shall

have authority to amend the report required by G.S. 160A-47 to make changes

in the lans for serving the area proposed to be annexed so long as such changes

meete requirements of G.S. 160A-47. At any regular or special meeting held

no sooner than the seventh day following the public hearing and no later than

60 days following such public hearing, the governing board shall have author-

ity to adopt an ordinance extending the corporate limits of the municipality to

include all, or such part, of the area described in the notice of public hearing

which meets the requirements of G.S. 160A-48 and which the governing board

has concluded should be annexed. The ordinance shall:
(1) Contain specific findings showing that the area to be annexed meets

the requirements ofG.S. 160A-48. The external boundaries ofthe area

to be annexed shall be described by metes and bounds. In showing the

application of G.S. 160A-48(c) and (d) to the area, the governing board
may refer to boundaries set forth on a map ofthe area and incorporate

same by reference as a part of the ordinance.
(2) A statement ofthe intent ofthe municipality to provide services to the

area being annexed as" set forth in the report required by G.S.
160A-47.

(3) A specific finding that on the effective date of annexation the munic-

ality will have funds appropriated in sufficient amount to finance

nstruction ofany major trunk water mains and sewer outfalls found
necessary in the report required by G.S. 160A-47 to extend the basic

water and]or sewer system of the municipality into the area to be

annexed, or that on the effective date of annexation the municipality
will have authority to issue bonds in an amount sufficient to finance

such construction. If authority to issue such bonds must be secured
from the electorate of the municipality prior to the effective date of

annexation, then the effective date of annexation shall be no earlier"
than the day following the statement of the successful result of the

bond election.
(4) Fix the effective date of annexation. The effective date of annexation

may be fixed for any date within 12 months from the date of passage
of the ordinance.

(f) Effect of Annexation Ordinance. Fro a.n,d after th,e effect!ve ,dal:
the annexation ordinance, the territory and its citizens ana propery snm
subject to all debts, laws, ordinances and regulations in force in such munic-

ipality and shall be entitled to the same privileges and benefits as other parts
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of such municipality. Real and personal property in the newly annexed terri-
tory on the January 1 immediately preceding the beginning of the fiscal year
in which the annexation becomes effective is subject to municipal taxes" as
provided in G.S. 160A-58.10. Provided that annexed property which is a part
ofa sanitary district, which has installed water and sewer lines, paid for by the
residents ofsaid district, shall not be subject to that part ofthe municipal taxes
levied for debt service for the first five years after the effective date of annex-
ation. If this proviso should be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be in violation of any provision of the federal or State Constitution, the same
shall not affect the remaining provisions of this Part. If the effective date of
annexation falls between June 1 and June 30, and the effective date of the
rivilege license tax ordinance of the annexing municipality is June 1, then
usinesses in the area to be annexed shall be liable for taxes imposed in such

ordinances from and after the effective date of annexation.
(g) Simultaneous Annexation Proceedings. If a municipality is .con-

sidering the annexation of two or more areas which are all adjacent to the
municipal boundary but are not adjacent to one. another, it may undertake
simultaneous proceedings under authority of this Part for the annexation of
such areas.

(h) Remedies for Failure to Provide Services. If, not earlier than one year
from the effective date of annexation, and not later than 15 months from the
effective date of annexation, any person owning property in the annexed terri-
tory shall believe that the municipality has not followed through on its service
plans adopted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3) and 160A-49(e), such
erson may apply for a writ of mandamus under the provisions of Article 40,
hapter 1 of the General Statutes. Relief may be granted by the judge of

superior court
(1) If the municipality has not provided the services set forth in its plan

submitted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3)a on substantially
the same basis and in the same manner as such services were provided
within the rest ofthe municipality prior to the effective date ofannex-
ation, and

(2) If at the time the writ is sought such services set forth in the plan
submitted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3)a are still being
provided on substantially the same basis and in the same manner as
on the date of annexation of the municipality.

Relief may also be granted by the judge of superior court
(1) Ifthe plans submitted under the provisions ofG.S. 160A-47(3)c require

the const.ruction of major trunk water mains and sewer outfalllines
and

(2) If contracts for such construction have not yet been let.
If a writ is issued, costs in the action, including a reasonable attorney’s fee

for such aggrieved person, shall be charged to the municipality. (1959, c. 1009,
s. 5; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1975, c. 576, s. 4; 1977, c. 517, s. 6.)

Local Modification. City of Raleigh:
1977, c. 351.
Editor’s Note. Session Laws 1977, c. 517,

which amended this section, provided in s. 10:
"If an annexation became or becomes effective
after December 31, 1975, and before July 1,
1977, and newly annexed property was or is
taxed under the procedures of G.S. 160A-24,
G.S. 160A-31(e), G.S. 160A-37(f), G.S.
160A-49(f), or G.S. 160A-58.3, as those sections
read immediately before the effective date of
Chapter 576 of the 1975 Session Laws, that

method of taxation is hereby validated. No per-
son may be held liable under G.S. 105-380 or
any other statute because those procedures
were followed rather than the procedures estab-
lished by Chapter 576 of the 1975 Session
LaWS."
Session Laws 1977, c. 517, provided in s. 11:

"This act becomes effective upon ratification.
However, any annexation already adopted on or
before July 3, 1977, may be implemented under
the provisions of Chapter 576 of the 1975 Ses-
sion Laws."
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be annexed lies in a county containing less than fifty percent (50%) ofthe land
area of the municipality, in a newspaper having general circulation in the.
area of proposed annexation. The period from the date of the first publication
to the date of the last publication, both dates inclusive, shall be not less than
eight days including Sundays, and the date ofthe last publication shall be not
more than seven days preceding the date of public hearing. If there be no such
newspaper, the municipality shall post the notice in at least five public places
within the municipality and at least five public places in the area to be
annexed for 30 days prior to the date of public hearing. In addition, notice
shall be mailed at least four weeks prior to date of the hearing’by first class
mail, postage prepaid to the owners as shown by the tax records of the county
of all freehold interests in real property located within the area to be annexed.
The person or persons mailing such notices shall certify to the governing
board that fact, and such certificate shall become a part of the record of the
annexation proceeding and shall be deemed conclusive in the absence offraud.
If the notice is returned to the city by the postal service by the tenth day
before the hearing, a copy of the notice shall be sentby certified mail, return
receipt requested, at least seven days before the hearing. Failure to comply
with the mailing requirements of this subsection shall not invalidate the
annexation unless it is shown that the requirements were not substantially
complied with. If the governing board by resolution finds that the tax records
are not adequate to identify the owners of some or all of the parcels of real
property within the area it may in lieu of the mail procedure as to those
parcels where the owners could not be so identified, post the notice at least 30
days prior to the date of public hearing on all buildings on such parcels, and in
at least five other places within the area to be annexed. In any case where
notices are placed on property, the person placing the notices shall certify that
fact to the governing board.

(c) Action Prior to Hearing. At least 30 days before the date ofthe public
hearing, the governing board shall approve the report provided for in G.S.
160A-47, and shall make it available to the public at the office of the munici-
pal c]erk. In addition, the municipality may prepare a summary of the full
report for public distribution. In addition, the city shall post in the office ofthe
city clerk, at least 30 days before the public hearing, a legible map ofthe area
to be annexed and a list of persons holding freehold interests in property in
the area to be annexed that it has identified.

(e) Passage of the Annexation Ordinance. The municipal governing
board shall take into consideration facts presented at the public hearing and
shall have authority to amend the report required by G.S. 160A-47 to make
changes in the plans for serving the area proposed to be annexed so long as
such changes meet the requirements of G.S. 160A-47, provided that if the
annexation report is amended to show additional subsections of G.S.
160A-48(c) or (d) under which the annexation qualifies that were not listed in
the original report, the city must hold an additional public hearing on the
annexation not less than 30 nor more than 90 days after the date the report is
amended, and notice of such new hearing shall be given at the first public
hearing. At any regular or special meeting held no sooner than the tenth day
following the public hearing and not later than 90 days following such public
hearing, the governing board shall have authority to adopt an ordinance ex-
tending the corporate limits of the municipality to include all, or such part, of
the area described in the notice of public hearing which meets the require-
ments of G.S. 160A-48 and which the governing 5oard has concluded should
be annexed. The ordinance shall:

(1) Contain specific findings showing that the area to be annexed meets
the requirements of G.S. 160A-48. The external boundaries of the
area to be annexed shall be described by metes and bounds. In show-
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ing the application of G.S. 160A-48(c) and (d) to the area, the govern-
ing board may refer to boundaries set forth on a map of the area and
in.corporate same by reference as a part ofthe ordinance.

(2) A statement ofthe intent ofthe municipality to provide services to the
area being annexed as set forth in the report required by G.S.
160A-47.

(3) A specific finding that on the effective date of annexation the munici.
pality will have funds appropriated in sufficient amount to finance
construction of any major trunk water mains and sewer outfalls and
such water and sewer lines as required in G.S. 160A-47(3)(b) found
necessary in the report required by G.S. 160A-47 to extend the basic
water and/or sewer system of the municipality into the area to be
annexed, or that on the effective date of annexation the municipality
will have authority to issue bonds in an amount sufficient to finance
such construction. If authority to issue such bonds must be secured
from the electorate of the municipality prior to the effective date of
annexation, then the effective date of annexation shall be no earlier
than the day following the statement of the successful result of the
bond election.

(4) Fix the effective date for annexation. The effective date of annexation
may be fixed for any date not less than 40 days nor more than 400
days from the date ofpassage ofthe ordinance.

(h) Remedies for Failure to Provide Serv/ces. If, not earlier than one year
from the effective date of annexation, and not later than 15 months from the
effective date ofannexation, any person owning property in the annexed terri-
tory shall believe that the municipality has not followed through on its service
plans adopted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3) and 160A-49(e), for any
required service other than water and sewer services such person may apply
for a writ of mandamus under the provisions of Article 40, Chapter 1 of the
General Statutes. Reliefmay be granted by thejudge ofsuperior court

(1) If the municipality has not prodded the services set forth in its plan
submitted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3)a on substantially
th_e s.ame_basi.s and in_the same manner as such services were pro-
vided within the rest of the municipality prior to the effective date of
annexation, and

,2) I.r at tl=e time the writ is sought 3uch services set forth in the plan
submitted under the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3)a are still being
provided on substantially the same basis and in the same manner as
on the date of annexation ofthe municipality.

If, not earlier than 24 months from the effective date ofthe annexation, and
not later than 27 months from the effective date ofthe annexation, any person
owning property in the annexed area can show that the plans submitted under
the provisions of G.S. 160A-47(3)c require the construction of major trunk
water mains and sewer outfall lines and if construction has not been com-
leted within two years ofthe effective date ofthe annexation, eliefmay also
e granted by the superior court by an order to the municipality to complete

such lines and outfalls within a certain time. Similar reliefmay be granted by
the superior court to any owner of property who made a timely requestfor a
water or sewer line, or both, pursuant to G.S. 160A-47(3)b and such lines have
not been completed within two years from the effective date of annexation in
accordance with applicable city policies and through no fault of the owner, if
such owner petitions for such relief not earlier than 24 months following the
effective date of annexation and not later than 27 months following the effec-
tive date ofannexation.

If a writ is issued, costs in the action, including a reasonable attorney’s fee
for such aggrieved person, shall be charged to the municipality.
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(i) (Effective with Respect to All Annexations Where Resolutions of Intent
Are Adopted on or after July 1, 1984.) No resolution of intent may be adopted
under subsection (a) of this section unless the city douncil (or planning agency
created or designated under either G.S. 160A-361 or the charter) has, by

resolution adopted at least one year prior to adoption of the resolution of

intent, identified the area as being under consideration for annexation. The

area described under the resolution of intent may comprise a smaller area

than that identified by the resolution of consideration. The resolution of con-

.sideration may have a metes and bounds description or a map and shall

remain effective for two years after adoption, and shall be filed with the city

clerk.
(j) (Effective with Respect to All Annexations Where Resolutions of Intent

Are Adopted on or after July 1, 1984.) Subsection (i) of this section shall not

apply to the annexation of any area if the resolution of intent describing the

area and the ordinance annexing the area both provide that the effective date

of the annexation shall be at least one year from the date of passage of the

annexation ordinance.
(k) If a valid request for extension of a water or sewer line has been made

under G.S. 160A-47(3)b, and the extension is not complete at the end of two

years after the effective date of the annexation ordinance, the owner of the

property may petition the Local Government Commission for abatement of

taxes to be paid to the city which have not been levied as of the expiration
date of the two-year period, if such petition is filed not more than 60 days after

the expiration of the two-year period. If the Local Government Commission

finds that the extension to the property was not complete by the end of the

two-year period, it shall enter an order directing the city not to levy any

further ad valorem taxes on the property until the fiscal year commencing

after completion of the extension. In addition, if the Local Government Com-
mission found that the extension to the property was not completed by the end

ofthe two-year period, and if it finds that for any fiscal year during the period

beginning with the first day of the fiscal year in which the annexation ordi-

nance became effective and ending the last day of the fiscal year in which the

two-year period expired, thecity made an appropriation for construction, oper-

ation or maintenance of a water or se,er system (other than payments the

city made as a customer of the system) from the fund or funds for which ad

valorem taxes are levied, then the Local Government Commission shall order

the city to release or refund an amount of the petitioner’s property taxes for

that year in question in proportion to the percentage of appropriations in the

fund made for water and sewer services. By way of illustration, if a net

amount of. one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) was appropriated for

water or sewer construction, operation or maintenance from a fund which had

total expenditures of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) and the petitioner’s tax
levy was one thousand dollars ($1,000), the amount of release or refund shall

be ten dollars ($10.00). (1959, c. 1009, s. 5; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1975, c. 576, s. 4;

1977, c. 517, s. 6; 1983, c. 636, ss. 1, 3, 5, 6, 12-14, 37; c. 768, s. 25; 1985, c. 384,

s. I.)

Only Part of Section Set Out. As the
rest of the section was not affected by the
amendments, it is not set out.
Editor’s Note.
Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 37.1, as

amended by Session Laws 1983, c. 768, s. 25,
provides: rhe General Assembly intends by
this act to repeal all acts and provisions of acts

that modify the application to particular cities
and towns of Parts 2 and 3 of Article 4A of
Chapter 160A of the General Statutes or that
exempt particular cities or towns from the ap-
plication of either or both of those two Parts.
Therefore, all such acts and provisions of acts,
even if not specifically listed and repealed in
Sections 26 through 35.4 of this act, are re-
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160A-50. Appeal.
(a) Within 30 days following the passage of an annexation orauthoritv of this Part dina.nce under

z y rason oIne Iailure olme mumcipal governin board to complv with the ProcedurePart or to meet the rmremen* r_ - _set forth in this.-e lUrCh in .o. OUA-4 as they apply to hisproperty may 1lle a petition in the superior court of the count ",munipa!ity i.s. located seeking review of the a-"^-
y in. which t,he

) uch petition shall ex licitl state w
u u.me governing voara.Y hat exceptions are takeaction ofthe governln boar .n to the

da--s a ........ g an.d_wh_at rehefthe petitioner seeks Within fivy m.r me p.emon is mea wth the court, the uerson seekin
e

serve copies of the petition by reeistered mai o*, -_-: -vew shall....urn receipt requested, uponthe municipality.
(c) Within 15 days after receipt of the copy .of the petition for review, orwithin such additional time as the court may allow, the municipality shalltransmit to the reviewing court(1) A transcript ofthe portions ofthe municipaljournal or minute book inwhich the procedure for annexation has been set forth and(2) A copy ofthe report setting forth the plans for extending services to theannexed area as required in G.S. 160A-47.(d) Iftwo o.r more petitions for review are submitted to the court, the courtmay consolidate all such petitions for review at a sin le hearimunicip.ali.ty shall be required to submit oh!........g" ng, and the

as reqmred in subsection (c). --- commues ana one report
(e) At any time before or during the review proceeding, any petitioner orpetitioners may apply to the reviewing court for an order stayin the operationofthe annexation ordinancepending the outcome ofthe review.he court maygrant or deny the stay in its discretion upon such terms as it deeit may permit annexation of anv va h

ms prope.r, andrt of t described n the ordinanceconcerning which no question for review has been raised(f) The court shall fix the date for review of annexation roceedings underthis Part, which review date shall preferably be within 30 alast da for rece ys.followin theY lvmg petitions to the end tha g
without unnecessary d v

t review shall be ex edltous andel_,_. The rewew shall be conducted y the courtwat.hout a_ury. ’l.e court may hear oral arguments and receive written briefs,ana may take evidence intended to show either(1) That the statutory procedure was not followed, or(2) That the provisions of G.S. 160A-47 were not met, or(3) That the provisions of G.S. 160A-48 have not been met.(g) The court may affirm the action of the governing board without change,or it may
(1) Remand the ordinance to the municipal governing board for furtherproceedings if procedural irregularities are found to have materiallyprejudicedthe substantive rights of any of the petitioners(2) Remand the ordinance to the municipal governing board for amend-ment of the boundaries to conform to the provisions.of G.S. 160A-48if it finds that the provisions of G.S. 160A-48 have not been met;provided, that the court cannot remand the ordinance to the municipalgoverning board with directiorm to add area to the municipality whichwas not included in the notice of public hearing and not provided forin plans for service.
(3) Remand the report to the municipal governing board for amendmentofthe plans for providing services to the end that the provisions ofG.S.160A-47 are satisfied.If any municipality shall fail to take action in accordance with the court’sinstructions upon remand within three months from recei ttlons, the annexation proceeding shall be deemed null anPvosuch instruc-
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(h) Any party to the review proceedings, including the municipality, may
appeal to the Court of Appeals from the final judgment of the superior court
under rules of procedure applicable in other civil cases. The appealing party
may apply to the superior court for a stay in its final determination, or a stay
of the annexation ordinance, whichever shall be appropriate, pending the
outcome of the appeal to the appellate division; provided, that the superior
court may, with the agreement of the municipality, permit annexation to be
effective with respect to any part of the area concerning which no appeal is
being made and which can be incorporated into the city without regard to any
part of the area concerning which an appeal is being made.

(i) If part or all of the area annexed under the terms of an annexation
ordinance is the subject of an appeal to the superior court or Court of Appeals
on the effective date of the. ordinance, then the ordinance shall be deemed
amended to make the effective date with respect to such area the date of the
final judgment of the superior court or appellate division, whichever is appro-
priate, or the date the municipal governing board completes action to make the
ordinance conform to the court’s instructions in the event of remand. (1959, c.

1009, s. 6; 1973, c. 426, s. 74; 1981, c. 682, ss. 20, 21.)

Effect ofAmendmenta.-The 1981 amend-
ment, effective July 1, 1981, substituted "Court
of Appeals" for "Supreme Court" near the
middle of the fLrst sentence of subsection (h),
and substituted "appellate division" for
"Supreme Court" near the middle of the second
sentence ofsubsection (h). The amendment also

substituted "superior court or Court ofAppeals"
for "superior or Supreme Court" near the
beginning of subsection (i), and substituted
"superior court or appellate division" for "supe-
rior or Supreme Court" near the end of subsec-
tion (i).

CASE NOTES

Annexation statutes are not
unconstitutional in providing that review
by the superior court is without ajury. In re
Annexation Ordinance No. D-21927, 303 N.C.
220, 278 S.E.2d 224 (1981).
Provisions for Nonjury Trial in Subsec-

tion (f) Not Superseded by Rules .of Civil
Procedure. The provisions of subsection (f)
authorizing review of annexation proceedings
by the court without a jury have not been
superseded by the North Carolina Rules ofCivil
Procedure. In re Annexation Ordinance, 284
N.C. 442, 202 S.E.2d 143 (1974).
Limited Scope of Review. The judicial

rview afforded in annexation proceedings is
limited.in scope and serves as a safeguard
against unreasonable and arbitrary action by
the annexing municipality. Moody v. Town of
Carrboro, 301 N.C. 318, 271 S.E.2d 265 (1980),
rhearing denied, 301 N.C. 728, 274 S.E.2d 230
(1981).
Judicial review ofan annexation ordinance is

limited to determination ofwhether the annex-
ation proceedings substantially comply with
the requirements of the applicable annexation
statute. Food Town Stores, Inc. v. City of
Salisbury, 300 N.C. 21, 265 S.E.2d 123 (1980).
This section specifies the inquires to

which the courts are limited. In re Annex-

ation Ordinance, 284 N.C. 442, 202 S.E.2d 143
(1974).
There is no test of "reasonableness"

which must be considered upon judicial
review of an annexation proceeding. In re
Annexation Ordinance No. D-21927, 303 N.C.
220, 278 S.E.2d 224 (1981).

On appeal, the findi-gs of fact made
below are binding on the Supreme Court if
supported by the evidence, even when there
may be evidence to the contrary. Humphries v.

City of Jacksonville, 300 N.C. 186, 265 S.E.2d
189 (1980).
But Conclusions of Law Are Reviewable

De Novo. Conclusions of law drawn by the
trial judge from the findings of fact are
reviewable de novo on appeal. Humphries v.
City of Jacksonville, 300 N.C. 186, 265 S.E.2d
189 (1980).
Record Must Show Prima Facie Compli-

ance. Upon review in the superior court of a
municipal annexation ordinance enacted pur-
suant to this Article, the record of the pro-
ceedings, including the report and annexation
ordinance, must show prima facie complete and
substantial compliance with this Article as a

condition precedent to the right of the munic-
ipality to annex the territory. In re Annexation
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160A-50 crrms AND TOWNS 160A-50
Government Commission finds that the city has not made an offer whichcomplies with this section, it. shall remand the ordinance to the municipalgoverning board for further proceedings, and the ordinance shall not becomeeffective until the Local Government Commission finds that such an offer hasbeen made. Either the private firm or the city may obtain judicial review inaccordance with Chapter 150A ofthe General Statutes.(h) A firm which has given notice under subsection (a) ofthis section that itdesires to contract, and any firm that the city believes is eligible to give suchnotice, shall make available to the city not later than five day following awritten request of the city all information in its possession or control, includ-ing but not limited to operational, financial and budgetary information, neces-sary for the city to determirie if the furrn qualifies for the benefits of thissection and to determine the nature and scope ofthe potential contract and//oreconomic loss. (1985, c. 610, s. 4.)

Editor’s Note.- Session Laws 19851 c. 610, Chapter 150A: referred to in this section,s. 8 provides that this section applies to all an- was rewritten by Session Laws 1985, c. 746, s.nexations where a resolution of intent under 1, effective January 1, 1986, and has been re-Parts 2 or 3 under Article 4A of Chapter 160A codified as Chapter 150B.is adopted on or after September 1, 1985.

160A-50. Appeal.
(j) If a petition for review is filed under subsection (a) of this section or anappeal is filed under G.S. 160A-49.1(g), and in either case a stay is granted,then the time periods of two years, 24 months or 27 months provided in G.S.160A-47(3)c, 160A-49(h), or 160A-49(j) are each extended by the lesser of thelength of the stay or one year for that annexation. (1959, c. 1009, s. 6; 1973, c.426, s. 74; 1981, c. 682, ss. 20, 21; 1983, c. 636, s. 14.1.)
Only Part of Section Set Out. As therest of the section was not affected by the

amendment, it is not set out.
Editor’s Note. Session Laws 1983, c..636,s. 37.1, as amended by Session Laws 1983, c.

76t, s. 25, provides: "Zhe General Assembly
intends by this act to repeal all acts and provi-
sions of acts that modify the application to par-
ticular cities and towns of Parts 2 and 3 of Ar-
ticle 4A of Chapter 160A of the General Stat-
utes or that exempt particular cities or townsfxom the application of either or both of thosetwo Parts. Therefore, all such acts and provi-
sions of acts, even if not specifically listed and
repealed in Sections 26 through 35.4 of thisact, are repealed. Neither this section nor Sec-
tions 26 through 35,4 of this act shall affect
any annexation in progress on the dates of rati-
fication of this act under any ofthe repealed or
amended sections."

Session Laws 1983, c. 636, s. 38, provides:
"This act shall be effective with respect to all
annexations where resolutions of intent are

adopted on or aider the date of ratification ofthis act, except that Sections 36 and 37 shallbecome effective with respect to all annexa-
tions where resolutions of intent are adopted
on or after July 1, 1984, Secti)n 25..’. through35.5 and Section 37.1 are effective upon ratifi-
cation and Section 25 shall become effective as
provided in that section. No annexation where
a resolution of intent was adopted prior to thedate of ratification of this act shall be affectedby this act except as provided in Section 25."
The act was ratified June 29, 1983.
Effect ofAmendments.
The 1983 amendment, effective with respectto all annexations where resolutions of intent

are adopted on or after June 29, 1983, added
subsection (j).
Legal Periodicals. For sbxvey of 1981

administrative law, see 60 N.C.L. Rev. 1165(1982).
For survey of 1982 law on administrativelaw, see 61 N.C.L. Rev. 961 (1983).
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SECNAV

From:

Subj:

FAC 2 OR
9 July 1984

,’-s "’":, T.

Secretary of the Navy

ANN=TION BY LOCAL -UNICI,P:L[IS-
NVY NDS

mo
 n exat on

by local municipalities.

Cancellation. SECNAVINST l1011.29A.

Definitiens

a. The term "annexation proceeding" means a proceeding
initiated by a municipality to incorporate Departmen of the
Navy.and into the corpoa =_ limits of such municipality or o
include Department of the Navy land within the corporate limits
of a new municipality seeking to incorporate.

a state or possession such as a city cr village, school, drainage,
irrigation or other service district.

4. Rackcroand. Annexation proceedings ae covered by laws of {he
=.the United State which generally reire:states or possessions o

a. Initiation or approval of the nnexation by the govering
body of the municipality.

b. Public or other notic=_ to landc-.-==- involved.

c. Approval, consent, or =cquesc..ce by majority of the
landowners involved.

5. Policy. It is the policy of the Department of the Navy not
to opposeannex__tio/l_and to cooperate where local statutes so
provide, except where the Secretary of the Navy determines that
annexation would not e in the interest of the Government.





A)

R)

SECNAVINST ii011".29B

. Delegation. Authority, as set fort i aagrah , iS
delegated to the officer in command of the activity concerned
(hereinafter referred to as the commanding offi.cer) to cooperate
with-or oppose annexation proceedings in accordance with .the
policy expressed in paragraph 5. Area coordinators under
reference (a) will be availble to assist in problem solving.
Commanders/commanding officersof the engineering field divisions
of the Naval Facilities Engineering Coand will also be available
to provide technical support.

.7. Act i on
--_

a. When notice tat annexation poc%e-dings have been
instituted or advice is received from .. municipality that
annexation proceedings of Department of the lqavy lands are
planned, such notice or advice shall be forwarded to the
commanding officer of the activity concerned. The commanding
officer shall obtain comments and" recomendaticns from:

() n_ activity s chain of cmman, s aropriate.

(2) Cemander/commanding officer of the appropriate
engineering e+/-e ely’=ion o= the Naval Faci!i-"es Engineering
Command.

(3) ommancant of the Marine Corps for Marine Corps
activities. .---- -_

b. Uon_ recei- of commens and recommendations, the
commanding officer will review the annexation roceedings or
proposal for annexation and will determine, in accordance with
paragraph 5, whether or not the annexation would be in the
interest of the Government. Each determination shall be in
writing and shall be based on the following fully .developed and
supported considerations:

(!) Adverse effects, if any, such as an adverse effect on
-" i!iarrangeients for or the cost o= ut tles, -ire and po!ic!

protection, schools, other essential s_ _ces, or any other
adverse effecf upon the mission o= the activity.

(2) Demonstrable benefits, if any, such as the improved
provision of utilities, fire and policy protection, schools, or a
reduction in the costs thereof.
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c. Upon determining that annexation would not ]De contrary to
the interest of the Government, the conmanding officer shall:

(I) Advise te annexing municipality that t-e Department
of the Navy will not oppose annexation.

(2) Take such other action as may be required by state
law to consent to the annexation.

(3) Promptly_ provide a copy of each such determination to
the chain of coand, the Comander, Naval Facilities EngineeringCmmnd, the Cnief of Naval Operations or the Coanciant of the
Marine Corps, and the Assistant.Secretary of the Nav_
(Shipbuilding and Logistics).

d. Upon determining that annexation woul not be in the
interest of the Government, the commanding office shall subit a
recuest, for prior approval_, to _protest annexati to he Assist=t-.
Secretary of the Navy (ShiDbui!ding and Logistics). Such request
will be submitted via the chain of command, the Coaner, Naval
Facilities E.g==nc Command a.._ the C_-.ief of Nav! Operations
or the Comrandan o the’.larine Cors_. E-nob _ec_ues <n=--__ i.c!--d_:,,-=

(,) CODieS_ Cf ,.=._ng officer’s written determination.

(2) Su_n.nary of =ppc=Dle laws.

(3) i%ie held by t-h United tates in the property

(4) The e=is_.-t-,= 3urisdiction"= hel by the Government

(5) The regsons advanced for annexation by. the proponents.

(6) interest, if’ any, of other municipalities or orc_aniza-
tions in the area.

(7) .-o vicinity mad showinc t.. boundaries of Goverzent
property,, the limits of the annexing nunicipa!ty a_d the area
proposed for annexation.

Upon’_ receipt_ of .__oor aDDrovai_, of the Assistant. Secretary:o.- the Navy (Sh’pbui!ding and Logistics), the commandir.g officer
shall take appropriate action to protest the annexation.

e. qnen the time allowed during which protest may be filed
is too short to obtain comments, recommendations and final decision
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by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Shipbui!din and
Logistics), the commanding officer shall:

(i) Enter an appearance in the Droceedina.and recuest an
extension of time.

(2) Enter a protest to assure that the Government’s
interests in the matter are ’not forfeited.

(3) Provide advance information to the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy (Shipbuilding and Logistics), with copy to
all addressees listed in paragraph 7d, of any action taken
secure additional time or enter a protest in the proceeding

Atin Secrea--_ V of

Distr ibuion
SNDL A (Navy Department)

E2A (La’.-.or a to C.NR)
F (Shor= AcZ,,’ities ,=-r-un he Command of

Chi_f= .o Naval Operations) (u.S.’" and
Possessions Only)

Stocked:
CO NAVPUBFOCEN
5801 Tabor Ave.
Phiiade!hia, PA 19120





























C}-I. 160A. CITIES AND TOW:S

;;0A-3-:9.1. Creation nf bo.rd achc,rized;
offckd title: terms of office;
vcancies.

260A-34.2. Members meet and organize;
mc-ctns; bond of ecr’ nd
treasurer; record of proceedings.

160A-fJg.3. Prc.pey vested.
6,A-39.4. Control and mnagement;

superintendent nd
e:mmcraEon of powers.

!60A-349 5. Rules conti;ed in force.
]6A-249.6. Rules for maintaining order and

plidng; force of ]es; copy
go,erning d:,’; publication.

;6’.’A.3497. Presen:ion of budget; deiails of
budget; approp, iation; payment

board.
i60A-S49.. Commissioners Io oblain mps,

plz ad deds; list of lots
and owners; surveys and plats
be ;ade; ddiliona} ]oL, streets,
walks nd parkways; price of
lots; regu]etion of sale of lots.

160A-3.:9.9. Power acquire lnd; djaeent
prcpey; disposal of money
from lot sales; investmenls;
income frm investment.

160A-349.10. Power to condemn land; proce-
dure for condemnation; board
inrraled.
Price of lends included in budget.
Power ccep gifts; exclusive
use of gift.
Sale of unnecessaD’ propeKy.
Exercise of powers subject
pproval.
Termination.

Artlele 18.

Parks and Recreation.

160A-350. Sho title.
]60A-351. Declaration of Ste policy.
160A-352. Recrtion defined.-
60A-253. Powers.
160A-354. Administration of parks and recre-

ation proams.
160A-355. Jc.int parks and recreation systems.
260A-356? Financing parks and recked*ion.
la0A-357. [Repealed.]
16A-358, 160A-359. [Resem’ed.]

Artiele

Phmning and Regulation of Development.

Pan 1. General Provisions.

16bA.360. Teitorial jurisdiction.
160A-361. Plenning agency.
160A.52. ExtraterritorgaI represenlaton.

160A-$3. SUl.,pien,m,zl pog-ers.
160A-334. Prc,cecure for ad.pzig or .amt nding

:dinar,ces un&r Article.

160A-365..Enfirc,:.ment of ordinances.
160A-388. Validation of ordinance.

Pan 2. SuMiviion Relazion.
160A-37i. Suiviion end reulal]on.
i60A-372. Contents nd rquiremen of

ordinance.
160A-373. Ordinante o centzin rocedure for

p] zpprrvzl: a,proval prereq-
uiile to plat recordation;
Malement by c.wner.

160A-374. Effect of plt approvel on dedi-
tions.

160A-375. Penahies fc,r transferring lots in
unapproved ubdivisions.

160A-376. Definition.
160A-377 160A:380. IResemed.]

Pa 3. ning.

0A-381. Grant of wer.
16DA-SS2. District.
160A-3S3. Purposes in view.
160A-354. Method of procedure.
160A-355. Changes.
160A-386. Prest petition; fo; require-

ments; time for filing.
160A-387. Planning gency; zoning plsn; cemi-

ficatio to city council.
160A-38S. Board of adjOstment.
160A-389. Remedies.
160A-390. Conflict with other !ws.
160A-391. Other stutes not repealed.
160A-392. Pa pplib]e to buildings con-

struced by Stme and its subdi-
visions.

160A-393, 160A-394. [Resem’ed.]

160A-395. Eercise of poxors under this
by co.unties as well as cities: des-
ignatlon of histork districls.

180A-395.1. Character of kisloric district
defined.

"160A-396. ttistoric district commission.
60A-397. Certificate of propriateness

required.
160A-39& Cemain chmnges nv prohibited
10A-398.1. Applicability of Pzm.
]60A-39. Delay n demoEion of buildings

within hstorc dstrict.

P 3B. Histoc Prcpeies
Commisicns.

160A-399.1. l.egislative findings.
160A-399.2. Al:,por.tment cr designation of

hls].oric properties commission.
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for designation.
160A.2bc.5. Required procedu:e:
160A-39.. Certificate of ai:,Frc,priatene-s

required
160A-99.. Cert..in changes not pro],ibied.
160A-$99.8. Authority to acquire historic

properties.
160A-99.9. Appropriations.
160A-299.10. Owner-h!p of property.
160A-$99.11. Part to apply to publicly owned

but]dings and structures.

160A-.99.12. Conflict with other laws.
160A-$99.13. Remedies.
160A-400. [Reserved.]

: Part, 4. Acquisition f Open Space.

]60A-401. Lcgis|ative intent.
160A-402. Finding of necessity.
160A-403. Counties or ciies authorized to

acquire and reconvey real prop-
arty.

160A-404. Joint action by gcvernb,g bodies.
160A05. Powers of governing bodies.
160A-406. Appropriations authorized.
160A-407. Definitions.
160A-405 to 160A-410. [Reserved.]

Yat 5". liailding Inspection.

160A-41!. Inspection department.
160A-4:11.1. Qualifications of inspectors.
160A-412. Duties and responsibilities.
160A-413. Joint inspection department; other

arrangements.
160A-414. Financial suppo.
160A-415. Conflicts of interest.
160A-416. Failure to perform duties.
160A:417. Permits.
160A-41. Time limi,tiovs on validity of

permits.
160A-419. Changes in work.
160A-420. Inspections of work in progress.
160A-421. Stop orders.
160:-422. Revocation of permits.
160A-423. Certificates of compliance.
160A-424. Periodic inspections.
160A-425. Defectsin buildings to be crrected.
160A-426. Unsafe buildings condemned.
160A-427. Removing notice from condemned

building.
160A-42. Action in event of failure to ake

corrective action.
50A-429. Order to take corrective action.
160A-430. Appeal; finality of order if not

appealed.
160A-431. Failure ",o comply with order.
1150A-452. Equitable enforcement.
160A-453. Records and reports.
160A-434. Appeals in general.
160A-435. Establishment of fire limits."

160A-456. Community development progr.ams
and activities.

160A-457. Acquisition and disposition of prop-
erty for redevelopment.

160A-457.1. Urban Development Action
Grants.

160A-455. Erosion and sedimentation control.
260A 458.1. F;oodwa, r,.b.ulatihs.
160A-459. [Reserved.]

Article 20.

Interlocal Cooperation.

Part 1. Joint Exercise of Powers.

160A-160. Definitions.
160A-461. Imerloce] cooperation authorized.
160.-*.-462. Joint agencies.
160A-463. Personnel.
.60A-a4. Provi:ibns of the agreement.
160A-465. [Repealed.]
160A-466 to 160A-469. iReserved.]

Pan 2. Regional Councils of Governments.

160A-4"70. Creation of regional ouncils: defi-
nition of "’unit of local .gcvern-

160A-471. Membership.
?,60A-472. Contents of charter.
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an established public park. Wishart v. City of
Lumberton, 254 N.C. 94, 118 S.E.2d 35 (1961).

160A-354. Administration of parks and recreation pro-
grams.

A city or county may operate aparks and recreation system as a line depart-
ment, or it may create a parks andrecreation commission and vest in it author-
ity to operate the parks and recreation system. (1945, c. 1052; 1971, c. 698, s.
1.)

160A-355. Joint parks and recreation systems.
Any two or more units of local government may cooperate in establishing

parks and recreation systems as authorized in Article 20, Part 1, of this Chap-
ter. (1945, c. 1052; 1967, c. 1228; 1971, c. 698, s. 1.)

160A-356. Financing parks and recreation.
Each county and city is authorized to expend for its parks and recation

system any of its revenues not otherwise limited as to use by law. (1945, c.
1052; 1971, c. 698, s. 1; 1975, c. 664, s. 12.)

160A-357: Repealed by Session Laws 1975, c. 664, s. 13.

160-358, 160A-359: Reserved for future codification purposes.

ATCL 19.

Planning and Regulation ofDeveloprnent.

Part 1. General Provisions.

160A-360. Territorial jurisdiction.
(a) All of the powers granted by this Article may be exercised by any city

within its corporate limits. In addition, any city may exercise these powers
within a defined area extending not more than one mile beyond its limits. With
the approval of the board or boards of county comm!ssio_ners with jurisdiction
over the area, a city of 10,000 or more population but less than 25,000 may
exercise these powers over an area extending not more than two miles beyond
its limits and a city of 25,000 or more population may exercise these powers
over an area extending not more than three miles beyond its limits. The
boundaries of the city’s extraterritorial jurisdiction shall be the same for all
powers conferred in this Article. No city may exrcise extraterritorially any
ower conferred by this Article that it is not exercising within its corporate
mits. In determining the population of a city for the purposes of this Article,

the city council and the board ofcounty commissioners may use the most recent
annual estimate of population as certified by the Secretary of the North
Carolina Department of Administration.

(b) Any council wishing to exercise extraterritorial jurisdiction under this
Article shall adopt, and may amend from time to time, an ordinance specifying
the areas to be included based upon existing or projected urban development
and areas ofcritical concern to the city, as evidenced by ocially adopted plans
for its development. Boundaries shall be defined, to the extent feasible, in
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’...Jm ofeorauhical f--at’ :,:rdifiable on the grow ! ," :.c.,l may, in its
discretion, ex-clu’de from its extraterritorial jurisdi-ctic’n a eas lying in another
county, areas separated from the city by barriers to urban groh, or areas
whose projected development will have minimal impact on the; city. The bound.-
aries specified in the ordinance shall at all times be drawn on a map, set forth
in a written description, or shown by a combination of these techniques. This
delineation shall be maintained in the manner provided in G.S. 160A-22 for the
delineation of the corporate limits, and shall be recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of each county in which any portion of the area lies.

(c) Where the extraterritorial jurisdiction of two or more cities overlaps, the
jurisdictional boundary between them shall be a line connecting the midway,
points of the overlapping area unless the city councils agree to another bouno-
ary line within the overlapping area based upon existing or projected patterns
of development.

(d) If a city fails to adopt an ordinance specifying the boundaries of its
extraterritorial jurisdiction, the county ofwhich it is a part shall be authorized
to exercise the powers granted by this Article in any area beyond the city’s
corporate limits. The county may also, on request of the city coun,cil, exercise
any or all these powers in any or all areas lying within the city s corporate
limits or within the city’s specified area of extraterritorial jurisdiction.

(e) No city may hereaRer extend its extraterritorial powers under this
Article into any area for which the county at that time has adopted and is
enforcing a zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations and within which it
is enforcing the State Building Code. However, the city may do so where the
county is not exercising all three of these powers, or when the city and the
county have agreed upon the area within which each will exercise the powers
conferred by this Article.

(f) When a city annexes, or a new city is incorporated in, or a city.e.xten.ds
its jurisdiction to include, an area that is currently being regulated by thete
county, the county regulations and powers of enforcement shall remain in
effect until (i) the city has adopted such regulations, or (ii) a period.of.60 day.s
has elapsed following the annexation, extension or incorporation, wliclever m
sooner. During this period the ,city may hold hearings and tak_e an.y other
measures that may be required in order to adopt its regulations for the area.

(fl) When a city relinquishes jurisdiction over an area that it is regulating
under this Article to a county, the city regulations and powers of enforcement
shall remain in effect until (i) the county has adopted this regulation or (ii) a
period of 60 days has elapsed following the action, by whi.ch the citY
relinquished jurisdi.ction, whichever is sooner_. During this period the county
may hold hearings and take other measures that may be required in order to
adopt its regulations for the area.

(g) When a local government is granted powers by this section su.bject to the
request, approval, or agreement of another local government, the r.euesz,
approval, or agreement shall be evidenced by a formally adopted resolut,on of
that government’s legislative body. Any such requt, approval, or agreern.e.nt
can be rescinded uvon two years’ written notice to the other legislative bodies
concerned by repe*ling the resolution. The redo.lution may be .modified at any
time by mutual agreement of the legislative bodies concernea.

(h) Nothing in this section sha! repeal, modify, o_r amen_d any l.ocal act which,
defines the boundaries of a city s extraterritorial jurisdiction by metes ana
bounds or courses and distances.

(i) Whenever a city or county, pursuant to this section, a.cq.u.ires jur_isdic.t,ion
over a territory that theretofore has been subject to the jurisdiction o- anozner
local government, any person who has acquired vested rights under a permit:
certificate, or other evidence of compliance issued by the local governmen
surrendering jurisdiction may exercise those rights as if..no.change ofj.urisdic-
tion had occurred. The city or ,county acquiring jurisdact]on may tae any
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ardin such a permit, certificate, or other evidence ofcompliance that
acti.o,n,reg g - I^-I -overnment surrendering jurisdiction pur-

v been aKen oycoula na .e ......-.:^- .cvt as urovided in this subsection,
suant to ts orclmances ana reu_...7-,L orito over which a city or
any building, structure, or. omer. an,a.u.e_,___-:_’- d-ootions of
county has acquiredjurisdiction s suv3ect
the city or county.

(j) Repealed by Session Laws 1973, c. 669, s. 1. (1959, c. 1204; 1961, c. 103;

c. 548, as. 1, Iz/4; c. 1217; 1963, cc. 519, 889, 1076, 1105; 1965, c. 121; c. 348,

s. 2; c. 450, s. i; c. 864, as. 3-6; 1967, cc. 15, 22, 149; c. 197, s. 2; cc. 246, 685;

c. 1208, s. 3; 1969, cc. 11, 53; c. 1010, s. 5; c. 1099; 1971, c. 698, s. 1; c. 1076,

s. 3; 1973, c. 426, s. 56; c. 525; c. 669, s. 1; 1977, c. 882; c. 912, as. 2, 4.)

Local Modification. Mecklenburg: 1971,. 860; Pamlico County: 1977, . 478, s. 3.

Cros References. As to powere of

counties under this Article, see also

| 153A-320 through 153A-324. As to territo-

rial jurisdiction of counties under this Article,

CASE

The obvious purpose of the statutory

mandate in |ubsecfion Co) requiring that

boundaries be defined in terms of gee-

graphics] features identifiable on the ground

is that bodaries be defined, to the extent
feaib|e, that owners of property outside the

city cn easily and accurately ascertain

whether their property is within the area over

which the city exercises its extraterritorial
oning authority. Sellers v. City ofAsheville, 33

N.C. App. 544,236 S.E.2d 283 (1977).

Definiteness in Bout.daffy. De,s_c_riptions
Not Met- The boundaries of a city s proposed

see 153A-320. AS to procedure for adopting or

amending county ordinances under this Article,

see 153A-323. As to validation of certain

ordinances not in compliance with this

see 160A-366.

NOTES

extraterritorial zone failed to meet the degree

of definiteness mandated by subsection
where the only description merely referred to

"the territory beyond the corporate limits for a

distance of one mile in all directions" and the

map showed the mile bounds’y" drawn in

sweeping curves. Sellers v. City of Asheville, 33

N.C. App. 544, 236 S.E.2d 283 (1977).

Quoted in Taylor v. City ofRaleigh, 290 N.C.
608, 227 S.E.2d 576 (1976); Coanty of

Cumberland v. Eastern Fed. Corp.; 48 N.C.
App. 518, 289 S.E.2d 672 (19801.

160A-361. Planning agency.

Any city ma, by ordinance create or designate one or more agencies to

the fohowing duties"perform ...... ion and surrounding areas;
studies ofthe area wlthm tsjunsdct(1) Make ...........- ;- "e develonment of the stuay

(2) Determine oojecuves o e suut-

area;
e are and adopt plans for achieving these objectives;

(3) Pr p..... -^;ies ordinances, administra_.tive proce

efficient manner;
(5) Advise the council concerning the use and amendment of means for

carrying out plans;
rcise any functions in the administration and enforcement of vat-

(6) E.xe -- ut lans that the council may_direct;
lous means for cy,,,

(7) Perform any other related duties that the council may mrect.

An agency created or designated pur.su,ant th!s sect!on may.include, but

shall not be limited to, one or more o! the oiowmg, wtn such staff as the

council may deem appropriate:
(1) A planning board or commission ofauy size not less than three mem-

bers) or composition deemed appropriate, organized in any manner

deemed appropriate;
401
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160A-372. Contents and requirements of ordinance.

A subdivision comrol ordinance may provide for the c’.-derly growth and

development of the city: for tt-.,c coordh".aion of sreets u-d highways within

proposed subdivisions with existin or planned streezs and highways and wizh

ether public facilities; for the dedication or reservation of recreaiion areas

sering residents of the immedia’e neighborhood v.’idin the subd.i ion, and

rights-of-way or cascmcnls for sreet and utiliiv urposes: and for he distribu-

tion of population and rafiSc in a .nnor ht will avoid congestion and

overcrowding and will create conditions cssemal to public heakh, safety, and

the general we.re. The ordinance may mcluce requirements that the final

p]at show sucient data o decrmhe readily and reproduce accurately en the

ground the location, bearing and leng=h of every street nd alley line lot ]ine,,... ; c,,or ,rc,,erv boundaries, including the radius

and other data for curved property lines, to an appoin,te ccurc) and in

conformance with good surveying practice.
The ordinance may provide for he more orde)ly development of subSivisions

by reeuiring the constrgction of community service facilities m accordance

ecuirements, the ordinance may provme ]or me posung o]

memod that will offer arantee of compliance.
The ordinance may provide for the reservation of school sites in accordance

with comprehensive ]and use plans approved bv the council Or the planning

agency. In ,-der fothis ,mtho,izatio to
uch ]an he council or planning aeenc a.d tt3e

3unsdctmn over the area shall 3o,nt] dete mine the specific location and s,ze

of any school sites to be reserved, which information shall appear in the

comprehensix’e land use plan. Whenever a subdivision is submitted for

approval which includes part or all of a school site to be reserved under the

pn, the council or planning agency shall immediately notify the bo::rd of

ecucation and the board shall promotlv decide whether it still wishes the site

to be reserved. Ifthe board of ed,acat{rm’does not wish to reserve the site, it shall

so notify the council oF phmning agen[y an9 }e shll,e rsr’.-ed. If th
board does wish to reserve the ite. tile subd}vson sau not De approvea
without such reservation. The board of education shall then have 18 months
be innin on the dae of final @pprcval of the 9ubdvision withi9 whi$).to
acuire’te ite by purchaae or by initiating condemnation proceedings. 1 the

hrd ofeduCation ha nourchsed or ben proceedings to conaemn the 9ite
within 18 months, the ubdhuder may ret the land s freed ofte,ee

." be reDa*’e a rove, ana recoreesThe ordinance mab requne h.t a plat p u. PP[
;,e rc,v;-in- wheever al]v boix’aioD ollaD takes place.. 1334 s..l; ]gBi, c. 1168; ]ell, c. 9$, s. I; i93, c. 426, s.

160A-373. Ordinance to contain procedure for plat
approvM; approval prerequisite to plat recor-

darien; sateraent by owner,

Any subdivision ordinance adoz,ed purauant to ths Part shall contain provi-

sions seting foh the procedures to be followed in granting or denying

approval of a subdivision plat pror o is registration.
The.ordinance may provide ha final approval of each individual subdivision

lat is to be given by
(i) The city council,.
(2} The city council on recon::endaion ef a planning agency, or

(3 A designated planning aency.

-’.05
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160A-76. Definition.
For he purpose of his Part, "s,abdi\isicn" reans a]l divisions of a tr.ct or

parcel of land into vxo or more lets, bui]ding sites, or ozber divisions for
uroe of sa]e or buldin development ’,,.hezher immediate or future) and
shall nclude all &v:scns of land nvolvmg ,he decc,on o new street or a

chance in existing streets: but the following shall not be included within his
deEntion nor be subject to the regulations authorized by his Part:

(1) The combination o recombination of portions &previously subdivided
recorced lots where he total aumbcr of ]os ]s not increased and

the resuhant lots are equal o or exceed he sandards of he munic-

.]paly a ahown in its subd]vison
2) The dh’iion of land into parcels grea:er than I0 acres where no stree

right-ohway dedication is h,:olved:
(3) The pub]ic acquisition by purchase of strlps of land for he widening or

opening of streets; and
(4) The division of a tract in sing]e ownership whose entire area is no

greaer than two acres into no moge lhan zhree lots, v.Eere no street
reex., ,ant aredemcamn is involved and where the lotsright-ogv.av ""

equal to er e>:ceed he standards of he muicipa!ity, as shown in its

subdivision re]aions. {155, e. 1234, s. 1; 1971, c. 698, s. 1; 1973, c.

426, s. 61; 1977, c. 912, s. 6.)

} 160A-377 to 160A-380: Reserved for future codification purposes.

Part 3. Zoning.

160A-381. Grant of power.
:5 For %hepurpose of pr6moting he.ahh, safety, re.orals, or,t.h,e general welfare
f the community, any city is hereby empowerect to regumte and restrict the
hmght, number of stories and sze of bin]mugs and oher structures, the
vercene oflotthat may be occupied, the size of yards, courts and other open
-aces te density of population and {he locazion and Use of buildings, struc-
res nd ]un]-fr trade, indus:;’v. esidence r cker purnosc:s. Whee regu-
lations may provide that a board f adjustment m>.y determine and vary their
application in harmony with their general purpose and intent and .in accor-
dance with general or specific rules therein contained. Thy regulatmns m5:
also provide I-hat the board of adjustment or the city council may issue spemal
uee vermits or conditional use permits in the classes of cases or situations and
m accordance wth the prmmples, co,mlmn, sa,egaa ds. an procedures speci-
fied therein and may impose reasonable and appropriate conditions and

eafeards upon these permits. Where avropriaze, such conditions may
7 .." .: *.:]nc!ude requirements hat street ana un]n: aghts-oa- a} be dedicaled Io the
pub]it and that provision be made of recreeAiona] space and fac{]ities. When

issuin. or denying Decia] use permils cr cmdiliona] use permits, the city- for be--d- ofaduzmen exce that no votecouncnshall follow the procedure... a, . p

eater than a majority vote sha]l be required for the city council to issue uch

"" chv cuncil shall be subject to reviewpenmts, and every such dec,on o, the
:kS niure of certiorari. 1923, c. 250,by the superior court by proceedings in

s[ 1; C.S., s. 2776r); 1967, c. 1208, s. !: !971. c. 695. s. 1; 1981, c. 891, s. 5.,

Effect of Amendments. The 191 amemd-
menu effect Sept 1. !91, added be las .,,:;’-.-

Legal Periodicals. For .*m’vev. ,f ..,_a-o
c.,e or., .q:. and con’.ract zoning, see 5i

N.C.L. Rev. 1122,1973’.
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Hca.conablenessof Ordinuncc-. While

it might be ur.reasonablc to Frohibit een the

slightest repairs to wden buildings andin
within the fre iimi prior the passage o.f a
statute or ordnar,ce establisEing such limits,

lbe power to pr=vent repairs is delegated and

presumably exercised for he protection f prop-

any; hecate, whre a wooden structure vith;n

the bounda is paially destroyed by fire

already, it is not unreasonable to vquire a new

bu.qion, or :o h,,A:.d 1:e rti,airs Mtogether

O.:.n "hc da=.age 1oh building i: sericu:, and

to that er.d to con:pal O:e owners 1o give notice

to the town auh,ri;is of their p,se to

repair. nd of ,e charac:er of he

work. S:ate Jc}mon, 114 N.C. 846, 19

59 14}, decided gnder furmer m{]ar provi-

sions.

160A-437. Restriction within secondary fire limits.

Within any secondary fire limits of any city or town, as established and

dfined by ordinance, no frame or wooden building or structure or addition

tered renaired, or moved except in accerdance with
thereto shall be erected, al ’._ E of the areas. (1905, c. 506,

ule and re latons estabhheb ordr{-aq e 5 s 1" 1971,an a q2 5"b.,s zv;* _..6
S ; ev., S, o;,
698, s. 1.)

{ 160A-438. Faure to establish primary fire limits.

If the council of any city shall fail or refuse to esblish and define the.

imary fire limits of the city as required y law, aher having uch failure or

efual called-to their attention in writSngY the State Commissioner of Insur-

ance, he Commissioner hall have the gower to este.blish the limits upon

making a determina*ion that they are necessary and in ,he public interest.

(1905, c. 506, s. 7; Ray., s. 3608; C:S., s. 2747; 1999, c. 1065, s. 1; 1971, c. 698,

s. 1.)

160A’439, 160A-440: Reerved for future codification puoses.

Part 6. Minimum Housing Standards.

} 160A-441. Exercise of police power authorized.

and declared that the existence and occupation of dwell-
It is hereby_found, bitation are inimil te

that are unfit for human ha
"nes in ibis Sta ........- fetv and morals of the
lfro and dangerous ann njurEs to me.:Iy2. += reair cloing or
;;l’fthis Se, .rod that bliC neness:.’_?’,==.f is at finds
lition of such dwellings, whenever any ct

the city or county dwellings that are unfit for human
that there exis ...........;no the hazards offire, acciden
hab1on due o ".P :o nil.v fmht}es, or due
Or oher ca]aitie ’.;eK )1 vengllaz}on, a=

o her conditions re>.-r’: :..: xhe dwellings unsafe or unsanitary, or dangerous or

," ..... , :,Cetv, morals, or otherwise inim{cl o the welfare
c,:trlmen{a] {o the .
o{ he rt--:dents of :> city or county, power is hereby conferred Upon the city

"t olic ,,ov-er to tel)air, cloe or demo]}< :- :welling
(,r ,.(unW1o(-’:,:;" . P

.2 : dlrT.’ce enacted by the .v.,:::’;:xg body
,:I prOV} ax...........,.e marm :’- hall be a:.F,licable wilhin the ccrpuraA

c.: .. , ,.’.rile- the c: :.-’-:"-: (:he c$’." ha by resolution expresF]’: v,:n. ;.. to ..,-, v.- .’- ’" .,... ,-/.. :ei. :.
,-r OF--,’.ice P-

b7 -"-:;:ar: .rc:!: for the re:,::r, c ..,’:-
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Commanding General
][arine Corps nse
Cap iejeune, North Cro]na

Re: Ci,y Extratcrrilcriai Area

Dear Don

Ycu have previously i..-..4ic.-.t(d to me your suiT, oft for the f;rrher
,-::tension of the city’s F]a::<inz jurisdiction. Yhe City Cc.uncil has
decided: at the strong urgi:.g of its Planning Eoard: to seek Cou’.qty
approval for this additional jurisdiction’. I am :r.closing a map
ii]ustrating the e:.:te’..<t of the potential tvo-..J].e juris.’..c[!en and
a list cf the planning controls that would accor:.pany :hJs jurisdictic.n.

if you desire tO. actively support this ;’ropesal, the fo!l.’,-:ing
are some of the steps you might take to advance this

I) ]drite to the qeunty cem.issior:’-rs expressing ycur support for the
additional jrisdicticn and ask{ng their stron support for good
planning in the areas Bordering the Marine Corps bases.

2)

3)

Encourage military personnel, especially those living in the urban
fringe areas) to ,..b]icly_ sup;crt the &dditional jurisdiction’_ i6
order to protect t].e quality of life for mlitary families.

Ceek the support of the ,.,l-_tary-Civilan Cor:.-.,unity Council for
this planning measure.

Contact the county ccmissicners personally to solicit their
support for this mtter of Jgnificant concern to the base.

We believe, as you =--rntlv= do, that there _s a much 5et[er
chance to eiiminte some of the roblems in these areas and to insure
a bc[ter livin environment for military personnel if the City exercies
greater planning juri iction.

Thank you f.>r your int-est and concern in this :: tter.

inc!osur, (2)

Best regards

Pa’.’ic) i. The::.
City













CODIRG RAL
Marine Corps Base

Ca-p Lejeune, North Carollma 28542

6December 1983

Earing cmmanded MrLne Corps Base for 17 months
now, I have had many occasions to formally oment on
the spirit of cooperation that exists between our local
clvillan and military communities. I am sure uch of
th/s results from your personal efforts.

Our cpagn to reduce crime an drug abuse has
-made considerable progress during_ the past months, beth
-m and off base, and is gradually leading to our utual
goal of a better place to llve. In th/s splrt, there
are still other important issues facing us which I
belleve ollectvely can be addressed so as to result
.in better .plannlng and benefit to the entire Onslow

City
I have recently become-aware of the Jacksonville
Council’s d/scsslon to seek. approval to extend

its city planning Jurls/ct/on. As you know, I sin in-
terested in all of those places-where o,ur Marines
_.r go on liberty. Some of the areas that are y prln-
clpal concerns are_encoEpassed by this proposed two m/le.
extraterritorial plannlng jurisdiction. It includes





much-ofthe land -hlchborders the Ease, as well as
ny of the places where hlstorlcally our-Marines have
gotten into trouble and where uch of the "war on Crime"
efforts havei-en directed.





COPNDING GETERAL
Prlne Corps Base

tamp LeJeune, orth Carolina 28542

6 December 1983

PLr. Cecil Morton
Onslow County Conisstoner
Webb Apts RFD
Jacksonville, North Carolna 28540

Dear Mr. Morton,_

Having con=nded Marine Cors Base for 17 months
ow, I have had nny occasions to formally comment on
the splrt of cooperation that exists between our local
cvllan and military communtles. I a sure uch of
b.ls results from your persoal efforts,

Our--apaign to reduce crime and .dr,g abuse has
made considerable progress during thepast months,l-
both on ad .off base, and ks gradually leading to our
utual goal of a better ace to llve. In this spirit,
tere are still other important issues facing us which
I believe collectively can be addresse so as to result
in better planning and benefit to the entlre Onslow

I have recen1y-beconm aware of the Jaksonville
Ctt"y’ Cc,mci’s discussion to seek approval to exte
its city planning Jurisdiction. As you know, I a An-
terested in all of those places where our Marines llve
and go on Liberty’. Some of the-areas that are z prin-
clpal oncerns "are encompassed by this proposed two mile





extraterrltoral planning Jurisdiction. It includes
much of the lmd which borders the ase, as well as
many of the places where hlstrlcally our Marines
have gotten into trouble and where much of the "War
on Crime" efforts have been directed.

In my discussions with visitors and newcomers to
Onslow County "I find that. these same areas have given
a very negative impression of the community. An inte-
grated long range plan with some legal status is neces-
sary if the situation is to be improved. The Council’s
proposal seems to provide a logical veh/cle to accomp-

Speclflcally, X earnestly soliclt your support for
this endeavor. I believe this proposed extension
offers an excellent opportunity to enhance the living
condltions for military prsonnel residing in this
area and to eliminate sra of those problems which
have long plague both the illtary and elvllian
munlty. It is with thse .thoughts An mind that I ask
you to support effort. I offer my. unqualified
personal support- and that of y staff.









extzaterrltorlal planning Jurlsict/on. It ncludes _-,
uch of the land wh/ch borders the-Base, as well as
any of the places where historically our Marines
have gotten into trouble and where much of the "Wa
on Crime= efforts have been directed. _-.

In my discussions Ith visitors and newcomeri to
nslw _County I find that these same areas have. given
a very negat/ve impression of the community. An inte-
grated long range plan .with sce legal status is .neces----- sar if the sltuat/on Is to be improved. The Council’s.
proposal sees to provide a loglcal _hcle to accp-.

.Specflcally, I earnestly solicit your support for
th/s endeavor. I believe this proposed extension offers
an excellent opportunity to enhance the living cdtons
for Lltar personnel resSding in this area-and, to elim-





COHMANDING GErRAL
rine Ccrps Dase

Camp LeJeune, Ncrth Cerolina 28542

6 December 1983

Dear Fo Shaw,

-. avlng commanded larlne Corps .Base for 17 months
ow, I. have had any occasions to formlly cogent on
the spirit of cooperat/o that exists between our local
civil!an and mi]/tar cmunlt/es. I am sure much of
this results frc your personal efforts.

Our palgn to reduce rime and rug abuse has
made considerable progress during the past onths,
both on and off base, and Is gradually leading to our
mutnal goal of a better place to llve. In th/s splrt,
there are st11 other ortant issues facing us wh/ch
I believe ollectlwel can be addressed so as to result
in better planning and benefit to the entire Onslow

have recently become aware of the Jacksonvill
City Concil’s discusslon’to seek approval to exted
its. cty lanning Jurlsdlct/on.. As you
terested in all of those plaoes where our Marines lve
or go on liberty. Soe of the areas that -e y prln-
cipal concerns, are-encompassed by ths proposed two tle





much of the land which borders the Base, as well as
many of the places where b/storlcally our Marines have
gotten nto troubl- and where much of the "War on Crime"
efforts ._have been directed.









extL:ritrial planning jurid/ction.
uch of the lanu which border the Base a well a
many of the places where historically our Marines have
gotten into trouble and where much of the "War on Cri"
efforts have been directed.

Inmy discussions with visitors and newcomers to
Onslow County I find that these me areas have given
a very negat/ve Jnpresslon of the comunltyo An
grated log range plan with soe legal status ks neces-
sar if the ituatlon is tO be improved.. The Council’s
proposal sems to provide a logical vehicle to accomplish

a s of e. probl have long plu

ough d at I a u sus effo.
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City of Jacksonville
REQUEST FOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION

To

From:

SubJect

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

Patrick A. Thomas, City Manager

Extraterritorial Planning Jurisdiction ni08183

Jacksonville currently exercises" extraterritorial planning Jurisdiction
in areas outside our corporate limits for a distance of up to one mile, as
permitted to- and exercised by most of the cities in the state (GS 160A-360(a)l
Cities of our.size (I0,000-25,000 population) are permitted to exercise
planning Jurisdiction up to two miles from their corporate limits when the
county does not exercise a fullrange of planlng powers in the area and if
"the county governing board agrees. Jacksonville is eligible to request such
authority because the County,does not adminster a zoning Ordinance in the
area bordering the City and its ETJ.

Because of the high rate of growth in the cty and surrounding areas and
the lack of comprehensive planning standards in the surrounding areas, urban
growth has outstripped the City’s ability to insure quality development and
is resulting in an increasing number of land use problems. In recognition
of this problem, the Planning Board has initiated and unanimously recommended
that the City Council seek approval from the County Commissioners to extend
the City’s planning Jurisdiction up to two miles. The City Planner also
supports the recommendation.

A map (enclosed) has been prepared which illustrates the existing City
limits, the existing planning Jurisdiction, and the potential two-mile
Jurisdiction.

Action Neded

If the Council desires to pursue the additional planning authority,
a resolution must be adopted expressing the request.





A RESOLJ/ON REQUESTING APPROVAL 6
TWO-MILE EXTRATERRITORIAL PLANNING jVRISDICTION

WHEREAS Jacksonville is the county seat and urban center of
Onslow County, a metropolltan statlstlcal area with an urban area
populatlon of 72,000, a state-designated reglonal growth center, a
population center containing &0 of the county’s registered voters
and 40 of the county’s property valuation, and a retail center
generating over 75 of the county’s fetal1 sales; and

WKEREAS Jacksonville has experienced a very high rate of growth
and development, extending its area thlrty-fold since 1940, expanding
its corporate area over a mile every ten years, increasing its
population A0.In the last decade, and ranking third state-wide in
per capita construction in 1983 (with $33.6 milllon in buildlng
permits); and

WEREAS the primary purpose of municipal goverunnts is to
provide adequate protection of the public health, welfare, and safety
in areas which are urban or are becoming uban, protecting the
quality of llfe in areas of population concentration and preserving-
tovns and cities as llvely, healthy focal.points for economic growth
and public activlZy; and

EREA$ C.S. 160A-360 grans ali nlcIpalleles authority o
plan and relae evelopmen In an area up to one ile fro helr

..clty .llls and proides_ha clties y10,000 population (such as
acknville) y conduc plannlng activities In sn area up to to
miles from their corrate llmlts and

EREAS the City has identified numerous problems occurring in
the urbanizing area outside its present planning jurisdiction,
including land use conflicts, inadequate connnunity facilities, and
urban blight; and

WHEREAS sound and order.ly planning can help arrest, correct, and
prevent these problems, can protect and preserve the value of property
and the quality of llfe, can insure the provision of adequate public
facilities, can eliminate future, hidden financial burdens for citizens
of the community, and can insure that Jacksonville isable to lead
the way to sustained economic growth in Onslow County;

BE-IT E$OLVED that the City Council of the City of Jacksonville,
North Carolina, requests that the Board of County Commissioners of the
County of Onslow approve, as provided by C.S. 160A-360, the extension
of the City’s planning Jurisdiction up to two miles from the City’s
corporate limits; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council asks to be notified
of those occasions on which this matter is scheduled for discussion
by-the County Board and offers to meet further with the County
Commissioners to work toward comprehensive planning for sound, orderly
growth in the city’s urbanizing fringe area.
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153A-236 CH. 153A. COUNTIES 153A-240

cil, set the duties of any person appointed o designated as a fire prevention
inspector. A fire prevention inspector shall not make electrical inspections

unless he is qualified to do so under G.S. 153A-351. (1965, c. 626; 1969, c. 1064,

s. 3; 1973, c. 822, s. 1.)

153A-236 to 153A-238: Reserved for future codification purposes.

ARTICLE 12.

Roads and Bridges.

153A-239. Public road defined.
In this Article ’ublic road" or "road" means any road, s.t.ree.t, .h.ighwa.y_,

thoroughfare, or other way. of passage that has been irrevocably ciealcaea m

the public or in which the public has acquired rights by prescription, without

regard to whether it s open for travel. (1973, c. 822, s. 1.)

Local Modification. Brunswick: 1979,
2nd Sess., c. 1319; Cabarrus: 1981, c. 568,
amendivg 1979, 2nd .Ss., c. 1319.

153A-240..Naming roads and assigning street numbers in. unincorporated areas.
A county ay by ordinance .name or .rename any ,u,blicroadtsrthuecounty and not within a city, anei may assign o,r,r.eassl.gn street .hum

on such a road. In naming or renaming a pUDnC road, a county may not

(1) Change the name, if any, given to the road by the Board ofTransporta-
tion, unless the Board’of Transportation agrees;

(2) Change the number assigned to the road by the Board of Transporta-
tion,but may give the road a name in addition to its number; or

(3) Give the road a name that is deceptively similar to the name of any
other public road in the vicinity.

A county shall not name or rename a road or assign or reassign street

numt.rs’on a road until it has held a public hearing on the mtter. At least

10 days before the day ofthe hearing, the board of commissioet shall cause

notice of the time, place, and subject re_after of the hearing to .be prominen,t!y
posted at the county courthous.e, in at le.ast t.wo,pu_blic p!.ac,es m t.h.e to_wn_s_.m_[
or townships where the road s locad, and ,sna.u. p,uD..nsn a ,n,o.u.ce,ox. su.n
hearing in at least one newspaper o general crculauon puonsnea .n .ne
county. After naming or renaming a public road, or assigning or reasmgnng
street numbers on a public road, a county shall cause notice of its action to be

given to the local postmaster with jurisdiction over the road, to the Board of

ransportation, and to any city within five miles of the road.
This section does not rpeal or modify Chapter 945 of the Session Laws of

1953, which pertains to naming streets in Kannapolis. (1957, c. 1068; 1973, c.

507, s. 5; c. 822, s. 1; 1981, cc. 112, 518.)

Local Modification. Brunswick: 1979, been substituted for "State Highway Commis-

2nd Seas., c. 1319; Cabarrus: 1981, c. 568, sion" and for "Commission" in this section as

amending 1979, 2nd Seas., c. 1319; Forsyth: enacted by Session Laws 1973, c. 822.

1981, c. 558; Guilford: 1979, c. 283. Effect of Amendments. The first 1981

Editor’s Note. Pursuant to Session Laws amendment substituted "at the County Court-

1973, c. 507, s. 5,"Board ofTransportation" has house, in at least- two public places in the
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ATCL 11.

Fire Protection.

153A-233. Fire-fighting and prevention services.
ui support, and maintain a. fire dep.at-

Acounty may es.,tab}s_h..r,anzfee firP department; .may provi_d_e_,fianclr
t: ma rescnDe ne., r._ o,,artmens; maymen. Y P nrer ,,v ther

assistance to mcorpor..atea vou_r_ _.t one or more counties, reties: or

fi hting or prevenuo.n ser.ce__-o fthe State government, or .w

’-- incorated votun.eer ,.._ bv law..The coun.y
"ae tunas nob aria reserx.ses a propm xstm districts Ppurpo, s.p ..distrxctsorpartsofe g,,= ,.- 1973, c. 822,

may also aegna. din nurposes, tx=-,

boundaries th

marshal and employ persons as his assistants.
a int a fire seal on a fire marshalAcountymay p.po atmi htbelm o

A  unty .may al,o ,repose a,-y We  ard of
other officer or emptoye_, u*

h iav include but are tot itmeaon any c,^ r,,e marshal, whic., m
shall set the auues o,-=
to: n im rovements in the rite-fighting or

(1) Advising the ..bo.a.r.d o ___p,ro county’s supervision ,or c?,ntrol. __j.
revention ac_ine_s, ..unac_’_;_in# activities unaer ne counw

(2) eordinating nre’n:groning anu.,,- - .. -.t
su rvisio.n or,. cont _,.._:h, ,,-ler thecout.-s supervision

(3) CorPcr!raotil.ng nre pdenv::n::::i::Lments ineveloping and
(4) Assistinginc.orp.or,.a or fire -revention capbillties.

improving their nr.e.-ng.nmg :-v:,,in= the ueriodic inspections
(5) Making fire prevention ins ecuon, -,-in s required by Chapter 115 end the- -eorts of school bu g .-- -., ,ater II0. A fire mar-

r ^,ities reaulreu uy
inspections o! say-care
shal shall not make electrical inspections unless he is qualified to do

so under G.S. 153A-351. (1959, c. 290; 1969, c. }064, s. 2; 1973, c. 822,

s. 1.)

153A-235. Fire prevention codes.

A county may by ordinance ad t a fire vrevention code, to be effective in all
o

a cit "fire pevention code. Any published
count not gov_ern.ed y Y-- Iated hv a vublic age,ncy.areas of the Y e laton pr ,

ical code or any sta.n.dard or _g. d a technical coce or stanaara
mh;le adopted in the ordinance by eference, an

e oflaw in each area ofthe county in which

or regulation so adopte..d has,t_he,ro cov of a technical code or standard or

the ordinance is euecuve, nn v-

regul,a_tion ado ted by reference shall be available for uublic inspection in the
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muloyees to pero..rm ,-.
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,.^ uurv of the State tmnams

:omissioners shall, suoje.c o -= a
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153A-236 OH 153A. COUNTIES 153A-240

cil, set the duties of any person appointed or designated as a fire prevention
inspector. A fire prevention inspector shall not make electrical inspections

unless he is qualified to do so under G.S. 153A-351. (1965, c. 626; 1969, c. 1064,
s. 3; 1973, c. 822, s. 1.)

153A-236 to 153A-238: Reserved for future codification purposes.

ARTICLE 12.

Roads and Bridges.

153A-239. Public road defined.
1 **, a,,lo ",,h]i road" or "road" means any road, street, highway,

of passage that has been i re ’ocably dedicate, to

the public or in which the public has acquired rights by prescription, without

regard to whether it s open for .travel. (1973, c. 822, s. 1.)

Local Modification. Brunswick: 1979,

2nd Sess., c. 1319; Cabarrus: 1981, c. 568,
amending 1979, 2nd Sess., c. 1319.

153A-240..Naming roads and assigning street numbers in, umncorporated areas.
A county .ay by ordinance name .or rename any public road within the

county and not within a city, and may assign or reassign street numbers fo.r use
on such a road. In naming or renaming a public.rpad_, acoun may noz

(I) Change the name, if any, given to the ,r.oai by the oara oliransporm-

tion, unless the Board’of Transportauon agrees;
(2) C,hange the number assigned to the road by the Board of Transporta-

-ton,but may give the road a name in addition to its number; or

(3) Give the road a name that is deceptively similar to the name of any
other public road in the vicinity.

A county shall not name or rename a road or assign or reassign street

nt-mb.rs on a road until t has held a public hearing on the matte.r..A.t least

10 days before the day ofthe hearing, th boa_d.of ,coni."ss!on,e,’s sha!.l cau.
notice of the time, place, and subject matter of the.n.e.ar,g to .ve.pro.mmen,c.y
posted at the county courthous.e, in at le.ast t,wo,pu,,bLc p,.a,ces n
or townships where the road m located, aria snail puvnsn a nouce m,
hearing in at least one newspaper of general circulation published in the

county. After naming or renaming a public road, or assigning or reassigning

street numbers on a public road, a county.shall cause notice of its action to be

given to the local postmaster with. j..uTisci_’ction.,over,t.h,e road; to the Board of

ransportation, and to any ci,ty wthn.ve, rinses oI,tnefao,on Laws of
This section does not repeal or moanT napter

1953, whichpertains to naming streets in Kannapolis. (1957, c. 1068; 1973, c.

507, s. 5; c. 22, s. 1; 1981, cc. 112, 518.)

Local Modification. Brunswick: 1979, been substituted for "State Highway Commis-

2nd Sess., c. 1319; Cabarrus: 981, c. 568, sion" and for Commission in this section as

amending 1979, 2nd Sess., c. 1319; Forsyth:. enacted by Session Laws 1973, c. 822.

1981, c. 58; Guilford: 1979, c. 283. Effect of Amendments. The first 1981

Editor’s Note. Pursuant to Session Laws amendment substituted "at the County Court-

1973. c. 507. s. 5, "Board ofTransportation" has house, in at least two public places in the
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3 BUILDINGS 13 Am Jut 2d

connection with all the facts, be evidence bearing on its reasonableness,t4 The

size of the municipality is also a factor to be consideredY A building regula-

tion which may be entirely reasonable and proper in a large and densely popu-
lated city may be unreasonable and oppressive in a small and sparsely populated
town.ts

Building regulations are to be construed reasonably, and a construction

which would lead to impractical or bizarre results will give way to a con-

struction which will make the regulation effective and workable,t7

3. Validity of regulations requiring changes in existing buildings.

power dings orevious-

Iy erected in order to comply with new requirements ani standards for -e
rotectinn of health and safy, notwithstanding such buildings, at the time of
rection complied with the regu]aticm then in’eff"t.+"

---hile pursuant to such power a statute may properly permit a city itself

to make the changes in structure necessary for the public health and welfare,

with the cos: thereof becoming a lien against the property, it has been held

that a provision giving such a lien priority over existing mortgages is uncon-

stitutional as a violation of due process of law and an impairment of contract

obligations,xt

Difference of circumstances represented on the one hand by buildings there-

affter to be erected and tpon the other by build!ngs previously erected which

comply With tbe regulations then in effect is an important factor in determin-

14. Adamec v Post, supra; Tenement House
Dept. loeschen, 179 ’Y 325, 72 NE 231,
afl’d 203 US 583, 51 Led 328, 27 S Ct 781;
Bonnett v Valller, 136 Wis 193, 116 NW 885.

1. Tenement House Dept. Moeschcn, 179
NY 325, 72 NE 231 affd 203 US 583, 51 L

ed 328, 27 S Ct 781.

le. Kneedet v Norristown, I00 P;, 36.’3.

17. Parker-Quaker Corp. v Young, 23 Corm
Supp 41, 184 A2d 553.

IS. Perepletchlkoff v Los Angeles, 174
App 2d 697, 345 P2d 261; Louisville
Thompson (Ky) 339 SW2d 869; Common-
wealth v Roberts, 155 Mass 281, 29 NE 522;
St. Louit Warren Com. & Invest. Co. 226
Mo 148, 126 SW ]66; Health Dept. v Trinity

Church, 145 1’ 32, 39 NE 833; Richards v

Clumbia, 227 SC 538, 88 SE2d 683; Seattle
Hinckley, 40 Wash 468, 82 P 747; Boden

Milwaukee, 8 Mis 2d 318, 99 NW2d 156.

Annotation: 64 ALR 920; 109 ALR 1118.

Due process is not denied by a statute which
prescribes higher ,standards of fire protection
and sanitation for muhiple-dwelling buildings

erected prior to 1901 which conformed to the
standards in effect at the time of their erec-

tion, as applied to a tenement house of 40
rooms erected before that date, the cost of
making necessary changes being upward of
$5,000, although the property is assessed
only in the total sum of $13,500; $,500 of
which is represented by the building.

Adamec v Post, 273 NY 50, 7 NE2d 120,
109 ALR 1110.

19. Central Say. Bank v New York, 279 Y
266, 18 NE2d 151, 121 ALR 607, rood on reh

on other grounds 280 ’Y 9, 19 NE2d 659,
121 ALR 615, cert den 306 US 661, 83 Led
1058, 59 S Ct 790.
Annolat/ot: 121 ALR 625, s. 141 ALR 68.

The unconstitutionality of suc a l;rovislon
is not avoided by charging such costs of alter-
ations as "assessments" against .the property,

since the charges are optional wtth the owner
and hence cannot have the nature of a tax,
nor can the constitutionality rest upon the
assumption that the property has been im-
proved to the extent of the expenditureh
pecially where the mortgagee is afforded no

opportunity to be heard in that regard. Cen-
tral Say. Bank v New York, supra.

However, a provision in a munlcipa] admln-
istrative code giving the lien of a judgment
by the city for its expenses in demolishin.g.an
unsafe building priority over a pre-ex:stmg
mortgage has been upheld as not violating due

process of law or impairing the obligation of a
contract, v-here the statute pursuant to which

the building on the mortgaged property was

demolished was obviously a police power

measure designed to abate a nuisance. Thorn-
ton v Chase, 175 Misc 748, 23 NYS2d 735,
distinguishing Central Say. Bank New York,
279 NY 266, 18 NE2d 151, 12"I ALP, 607,
rood on reh 280 NY 9, 19 NE2d 659, 121

ALR 615, cert den 306 US 661, 83 Led 1058,
59 $ Ct 790.
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13 Am JuT 2d BUILDINGS
5

ing whether a particular building regulation is reasonable as applied to buildingsalready in existence,*0 but the owner of a building does not acquire immunityagainst exercise of the police power in respect thereof because he constructelit in full compliance with the existing laws?
4. Validity of regulatlons based on esthetic considerations.It has generally been held that building regulations based solely on estheticconsiderations cannot be supported under the police power.* So’he decisions,however, while .not expressly repudiating this rule, have nevertheless castsome doubt upon it, and it has been declared that the Iaw on this point isundergoing development.-" Where other elements are present, justifying a regu-lation as a proper exercise of the police power, it is not rendered invalid be-cause it also serves esthetic purposes, and esthetic considerations may even betaken into account as ancillary to other purposes within the appropriate sphereof the police power.4. 5. Delegatlon of power to make regulations.The legislature may, under the well-settled rule which sustains the validityof a delegation of poJice power to a municipality,, delegate to a municipalitythe right to exercise the police power with respect to building regulations,ebut the legislature must sufficiently ’lay down the general policy to be followed,20. Adamec v Pot, 273 250, 7 NE2d at all. State ex Tel. Sale v Stahlman, 81 W

120, 109 ALR 1110.
I. Queenside Hill* Realty Co. v Sax], 328US 80, 90 Led 1096, 66 S Ct 850; En elshJacobs, 5 NY2d 370, 184 NYS2d 6, INE2d 626, cert den 360 US 902, 3 Led 2d1255, 79 S Ct 1286.
2. Willison v Cool,e, 54 Co|o 3"20, 130 P828; People Chicago, 261 Ill 16, 103 NE609; Byrne v Maryland Realty C,o. 129 Md202. 98 A 547; State ex rl Lachtman vHoughton, 134 Mim 226, 158 NW 1017;St. Louis Dreisoerner, 243 Mo 217, 147 SW998; MacRae v Fayetteville, 198 NC 51SE 810. Fru 150

456, 8’ SE 0. Board of Affairs, 75 W Va
Annotation: 8 ALRd 970, 4; 40 ALR345, s. 55 ALR 373, 84 ALR 1149;.57 ALR958.

Generally, ee a]o CosrrruroNLfist ed 280); MUmCZL CORPOrATiOns,COUNTiEs, AIWD OTHER POLFrlCL SveDlan-sms (lst ed 289); ZON*o ANDfist ed 30).
Ordinarily, the owner of land may buildupon it according to his taste or inclination asto the style and character of building he willerect. Crawford Topeka, 51 Kan 7

:,,,,m ay t. Louis 64 ]’:o-Seat =03, So
123’ e v Whtlock, 149 NC 542, 63 SE
An owner’s use of his property whhln aciL cannot be ]irnhed merely to effect sym-rnetrv or ornamentation of the city, orstreei or section thereof, otherwise than un-der the pOWer of eminent domaincorn allowlnpensauon, if such limitation is allowable

g

Va 335, 94 SE 497.

3i .qndso_r_v Whitney, 95 C,onn 357, Ill Ao% :, ALR 669; Blackman Health ResortAtlanta, 151 Ga 507, 107 SE 525, 17 ALR516.
An ordinance requrlng the exterior woodurfaces of a house to be protected by paint, aspreventing the house from becoming an eye-sore which would tend to derec.;ate adiiningproperty ".alues, falls within the scope ofprom.ot!ng e genera/pub/ic welfare and does

In Sundeen v Roger% 83 NH 253, 14I A142, 57 ALR 950, the court declined to ex-press an opinion a to whether present orfuture conditions may lead to the conclusionthat a purely esthetic regulation of the use ofproperty is both reasonable and suflScientlypromotive of the public welfare as to be withinthe scope of the police power.
4. Welch v $wasey, 214 US 91, 53 Led 923,29 $ Ct 567: Windsor v Whitney, 95 Corm357, 111 A 354, 12 ALR 669; SundeenRogers, 83 NH 253. 141 A ao 7950. Wulfshon Burden 241 h’Y 288, 150NE 120 43 ALR 651.
$. See M’c’mclvaL CoavoRr,os, Cor-TIES AND OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS (ISted 279).
6. Cook County (’hicago, 311 Ill 234,1,2, .1_ ALR .4.42; Tighe Osborne, 149u .’, 131 A 801, 43 ALR 819; Fellows vCharleston, 62 W Va 665, 59 SE 623.Annotation: 40 ALR 343, s. 55 ALR 373,84 ALR 1148 (regulation of garages).





ByM.LI CHRISTENBLrRy
Daily News Sta.

A surge in Iires this .past week
caused by residents improperly
disposing hot ashe$ has prompted
Jacksonville fire prevention officers
to remind people of the danger. ..
"We’ve had a numberof fires that

River Drive all created by hot

"Because of the sub-freezing cold
map, people have had a constant.
mounting up of ashes from
woodstoves and fireplaces," said
Dexter Lanier, fire prevention in-

One-attention-seeking canine provoked a few stares in a .*

Coordinator Don Herman, county Fire Commission Chairman
Kellum, Soeads Ferry Fire Chief Sam Pierce amt County Mana

commissioners meeting Monday. About S0 Old Settlers Be

,mmmtmltions and polJc,--spoke to an. afternoon gathering at
s Wharf restaurant and also at a meetingof theJacksonville

He spokeabout Martin’s plan lbe-ate" lvetory and:
intangible+ tax said that his born to attract new industry to
North Camllna.













,disp In( ashes h prompted mounting up of ashes from
:Jacksonville fire prevention officers woodstoves and fireplaces," said
toadpeoleoftbedan’. Dexter" Lan, fire preven
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DO

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. REPL REFER

.;.-2 lk,".
/’

To
Chief of Civil :,;nginecrs
District Public Works Officer, Thirteenth !,aval District

Subj: b. 3. Naval Facility Pacific Beach, Jashirk-ton; proposed
permit from State of ashirton pvrportig to grant
Government the right to install cables on off-shore lands

Ref: (a) D’..;O 1.%.’,7) ltr Di]-2OO:5,;A:hw DEfhi-1 (O0-6;-B)
Set 67193 o I Apt

I. e.ference (a) forwarded subject profosed perrAt for appropriate
action by this Sureau.

2. The permit is being retained in this office wit,out further action.

It has been determined that the:’e is no :ecessity for the’Defartnent
to acct the Pe,it I’: the State of .ashiton, Deparmnt of

Natural esoces since by instal ocographic cables, viewed

aid nagation, the Na is :ercising the Federal
veent’s parot navigational seitude over submered

3- If State mthozities inquire about the <er/,t, they siould be

courteously irformed at the United States already has authority
to install the cables and that consequently no Federal agency has

authority to accept the ?emnit. %Te tate should be furder
informed that te Navy DeparUaent wishes to express gratitude
for the efforts of the Department of Nabural iesources to be of assist-

ante in the Government’s cable installation project.

h. The District Public Works Officers, .Eleventh and Twelfth iaval
Districts -ave had instances where the State of California has
offered to permit Navy Construction on off-shore lands of that

State. At their request, the ireau avised that a consistent policy
should be adopted in dealing with the State of California in such

cases. A copy of G,is letter is attached, enclosure (1), for your
informmtion. This approach should be likewise utilized .vhere construc-
tion is contemplated off the coasts of asaiz4ton and Oregon.





off-shore lands where the facilities zay be fairly construed as
aids to navigation that no action be taken to evidence acceptance
.by the Government. Additionally, no action should be take to procure
further penitsfrom the State for future off-shore construction. If,
as a matter of public relations with the State, the District Public
Works Officer deems it advisable to notify e State of prospective
construction on submerged land in navigable waters, this mreau azd
the Department of Justice will assist in the preparation of i acceptable
form of letter.

5. References (c) and (d) forwarded infomation on certain proposed construction
presently cont’:plated on tide and submerged lands of the State of California.
This .Bureau is preoring individual replies to these letters which will
reflect the general policy evidenced herein. This procedure, was adopted
in reference (e) with respect to the reoest of reference (f).

Copy to
DPWO

CO :aq NOPTq ISL?,hq

CO N.VSTA SDIEGO
CO&DIR NAVI,I,]C’P] <B SDI’_I]O

/s/ F. ,’!. :{)S LEY
ASST. CIEF _:,. R,<AL -", ,,’ ’T’..,





’i

To:

Subj:

Ref:

-312 B/RJ/jc
NDII/NI-1
hDll-Oen

2 ],f 58
Chief of Civil Engineers

0-, ler, kleventl aval District
District Public ,orks "4

Construction of off-shore facilities affecting tide and submerged

la:s of the State of California; request for a policy determination

concerning pernits

(a) DFWO I]]D Itr Ser 16059/D-HO of 7 Nov 1957 to BbOCKS

(b) ]TWO 12ND ltr DC205-ec/fh All/Centerville AII/Pt. Sar
to DPWO llhnD
to BVDOCKS.,/,I/Set 830 of 3 Feb 1958. to ,,,-tS w/cy

c .’.)0 llED ltr Ser 15566/D-40 of 9 Oct. 1957
Id) P- iI. Itr Sew 14131/D-hO of II 5ep 197 to BtDOCKS

(e) PbD:Cv.q ltr -312/RJ/dk-w .;DI1/NI-] XS-hO-SD-26 of 22 Nov

1957 to D’,
(f) D]WO 1L,.D Itr 132/D-hO of 12 Sep 1957 to

L. Rerence (a) reques.ed a policy detestation with respect to e

advisabity of secing or accenting new,its from the California State

Lands Coission where the Department is constrctin facities on tide

or submerged lands on N,e Clifornia Coast. ef,rence (a) fmther

suggested the need for a consistent policy within the Department ith

respect such pewits throughout the State. leference (b) concurred

in Nis sfesti on-

2. ;ere, the c nstction of off-shore facities, the Oovcent

is exercising its right of navigational seitude under Ne coqerce

clause of e Cotitution, the Goveent is under no obligation to

obtain a penuit from the State. Accorng, it has been deteined

that it be the oezent pocy of e l.avy DeparNent in such cases to

neither socit" nor accept the per,&ssion of the State proceeding with

such pjects, since such action could be constraed as recognition of a

right in the State inconsistent with the exercise by the Federal Oove-

ment of the navigational seitude. ’e Chief of gineers, Deparent

of the Azay d e Depent of Justice haveo advised that the

constction of Na facities on mbmerged lands, where the Oovcrt

is exeisg its vigational sewitude, should procee on receipt of a

peit from e O. S. Cos of nginee, aporovi the const:ction in

navigable waters.

3. Accordi, it is r,,cuusted t,t where the strict .bc ors

Office is holdi pewits from e State puorting to grant tc Govern-

merit pe.ssion to proceed with the ccnst,z’ction of facilities on
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D--11
D--20
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DPWO PILE ROUTING SHET-13ND-2894 (REV.9/57)
NAVY OPPO I:ND BREW., WASH.





Olonel N. C. kwlad, Jr.

Orifice of the Di,trtct r!neer

d ts. of their objectors, the re
sut tt the desiton cE the afod as a For

a obited ea is the si in -er; tt e a
at the uth of 11 k d he he of ne y s t s
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

WASHINGTON 25. D.C.

JUL

From: Chief o Civil Engineers
TO: District Public Works ",,_,f._lcer, Thirteenth Nvl bistrict

Subj U.S. Naval Facility, Pacific Be’ch,
per.tit from State of Washington iurportlng
Government the right to install cbles cn off-sh<_re i n,s

Aef: (a) DPWO 13ND itr DE-220:E,4A:.,< "DI/"-I.
Ser 46752 of I’,_ June i5!, to

i. B paragraph cf reference (a) dvice was requested "s o
whether the policy of refusing permits fron the states i, cases
where the Federal Government exercises paramount navigational
servitude applied to tidelands, ling between excre:e hin una
low tide lines, and navigable inla,m waters s well as to .ff-
costal shore!ands.

2. The reply to your inquiz7 is in the affimmtive. Ti:e Sove’n-
ment’ s paramount navigationl servitude applies to nl,n< avig:ble
waters and those areas betwen the hitch and low war.or marks, as well
as to off-shore lnds r, the ershi.p cf land Otwen ninth
and l waLer zarks ana the ’parian rights of access to the navi(uY,!e
waters both are subordate to the Oovement’s pien< authority over
navigable water of the United Sttes.





DISTEICT ENGINEER
Uo$* AEMY ENG* OIST** WILMINGTON
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P.o. uox 18go

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

ARtVlY ENG NEER D STR CT, W
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

308 CUSTOMHOUSE

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

SANOP

SOBJECTt CAespondece, Stone BaOr Area

i0 Xcember 1958

Public Works Officer
Marine Corps Base
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina

ATN= Code 4E-16

In accordance with verbal request of Mr. J. P. Sabella on

9 December 1958, there are inclosed copies of correspondence concerning

a request for a. prohibited area in the Stone y area of ew River,
North Carolina.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER=

I0 Incl
i. Ltr of Application fm

Commanding General, did
11 Jul.v 56

2. Ltr to Commanding General,
d 17 J,,1.v 56

dt,d 30 56
h. P/ dtd 6 st 56
5. Petition dtdl6 August 56
6. Ltr to J. TG Gresham, did

21 August 56
7. Ltr to Commanding General,

did 27 August 56
8. Ltr to Commanding General,

did 5 Septeaber 56
9. Ltr fa Coing General,

dtd ii September 56
i0. Ltr to J. T. Gresham, dtd

Lt. Colonel, CE
Deputy District Engineer





8OP

SUJ.CT Correspondence Stone B rea

lO cbr 1958

TO! Public orks Officer
hrlne Corps Base
Cmp LJuns North Crolina

In accordance with verbal request of Mr. J. P. Sabella on

9 December 1958, there are inclosed eopies of correspondence concerning

a request for a prohibited area in the Stone BV area of ew River,
North Carolina.

FOR THS DIstrICT ENGIRs

IO Incl
I. Ltr of Application fm

Coilng General, dtd
Ja 56

2. Ltr to Commanding Cneral,
did 17 July 56

3- Ltr .Commanding General,
did 30 July 56. P/N d 6 Aust 5

5. Petition dtdl6 AuFust 56
6. Ltr to J. T. Greshsm, did

21 August 56
7. Ltr o Co,handing General,

did 27 ugust 56
8. Ltr to Commanding neral,

did 5 September 56. Ltr f Commanding General,
did ii September 56

IO. Ltr to J. To Gresham, did
I eptember 56

W. K. SHAFFR
Lt. Colonel, CE
puty District ngineer
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3. It Is rcstd that yu advs this
as soon a ractlcabl,

.strict Yner





UNITED STATE: .ARINE CORPS
IIAIIIN| COIIPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NTHCLA

From:
1"o:

Commanding General
Office af the District Engineer,
North Carolina

WiLmington District, Wi].m:Lto,

Subj: Prohibited area in Stone Bay; request for

Ref: (a) Yr Itr SAWVK/I of 5 Sep 1956, re subject

I. Reference (a) suggested that this command reconsider its request
for f11 time closure o the Stone Bay Area.

Z. /n view of the opposition to the full time closure a the subject area,
this command is agreeable to its closure on 48 hours notice. This, in
effect, will amount to the full time closure of the area during daylight
hours for approxirrately I 1 months out of the year. Although firing on
the range in question is scheduled Monday through Friday, flr/ug on
Saturday and Sunday is required when Inclement weather prevents com-
pletion of the schedule during the week. Firing is not normally sche-
duled during the month of December.

3. The required 48-hour notice of the closure of the subject area will
be published weekly in Base Bulletin 3550, Subject: Assignment of ]51se
Firing Areas.

B. BELL
By direction
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HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJEE, NORTH CAROLINA

ll July 1956

From:
To:

Comuanding General
District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, Office of
the District Engineer, Wilmington District, 308 Customhouse,
Wilmirton, North Carolina

SubJ: Prohibited Area in Stone Bay, Request for

I. It is requested that part of Stone Bay, north and st of a
line extendingfrom grid coordinate 764-312 to grid coordinate 779-333,
map HO Misc 15,042-50-1A, be designated as an area prohibited to pri-
vately owned boatso

2. The reason for this request is that rifle fire from this conand’s
rifle range located at Stone Bay partially impacts into the above des-
cribed areao

3. It is further requested that permission be granted to place suitable
warning signs alon the above described lineo

GEORGE B. BELL
By direction

C
0
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]. It b, n.mma that pablo nnat,t,u





PAE 20-DAMGR Z(ME RBOATIONS
NE RIVER, M. C., AND ICIMT





Aociation at Southort, d the Pilots Asciatlon at orehead City, M. C.
7he Stoe Creek Stor shall be closed ctsly to all navigatlo except
for oh vessels a ay be d:tzm:l by the enfrclng agec to eer on asined
dnties.

(2) Tower at least 0 feet in height be
erected near the shore at the northeart and sthest limits of the Atlantic
Ocean Sector, and toer at least 25 feet in height ill be erected sear the
easterly shore at the upper and loer limits of each Ne River Secto- ex
the Stone Creek Sector. On da hen .irlng is to take place, a red flag
be displayed on each of the toers rcng the sector or sectors to be clceedo
These flags be displayed by 8:00 a.n., and be removed hen firing
eeaes fo the da. Suitable range marker8 be erected indicating the
bearings of the north d vest limits of the Atlmtie Ocean Se. Seltahle
arning signs shall be erected along the eastern boun of thene Creek
Sector avlslag that navigation is prohibited fron eteri, nless peraisste:

(6) The regslations in this section shall be
enforced by the Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Cap EeJeune, N. C.,
and sch agencies as ke- designate.





HEADUATER aARn COPS aASE
CAUP LE/EUN NORTH CAROLINA

From:
To:

Commanding Geaeral
Cflce o the District Enneer, Wilmlno Distrint,
Wmhm, North Carolhm

Sub|: Prohibited Area in Stone B; request for

Ref: (a) Yr Itr AWKO dd 17 ul , w/e:l tereto, mJ
L Reference (a) submitted a proposed draft on the subject matter azd
requested concurrence.. The following changes are recommended to the draft prior to yore-
office forwa_,-dt mune to Chief c[ Etlneers for final action.

&. Parsqraph c (4): Recommend tl twss-five (P) foot
poles be substitnted for twetyfive(5) foot towers.

dsplayed by 0800. bellevvd that th should be changed to read
"prior to the commeceme cg fh’iug."

S. Subject to the foregoing remarMs, thiscconcurs
proposed draft.





CORPS OF E,GI,%ERS, U. S. ARMY
GFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ENG!EER

WII/I,GT !, DISTRICT
308 CUSTOIO’E

WILMINGTO, NORTH C.ROLI-A

August 1956

You are hereby notified that the Cmaning General, Carom
LeJeune, North Carolina, has requested that the northest end of Stoe
Bay, i;ew River, brth Csrollna, be designated as an area nrohibited to
privately-o’ed boats.

The proposed prohibited area consists of the northwest nortion
of Stone Bay, botunded by a line beginning at a point on the .,,es.t shore
of the river at latltte 34 36’ 07", lor4itude 77 26’ 17", anproxl-
mately 1,325 yards southeast of the mouth of Stone Creek, and running
55 01 to the north shore, apDroximately 5C0 yards east of the mouth
of Mill Creek. See map on reverse side of this sheet.

The area will be marked with suitable warning signs along the
above described line. The area is extremely .hazordous to vessels as
rifle fire from an existing rifle ranFe p6rtially imoacts into the area.
Present Danger Zone Regulations provide th.t th are closed to navi-
gation only .hen red flag firing slgnis ore dimg.lyed.

Please advise me if you have any objection to establishment
of this prohibited area or if you know of any n.rson, firm or associa-
tion .hich mzy be ooposed to this action. Objections to establishment
of the prohibited aroa will be received at this office until ) august
1956.

’H. C. R0’.LA’D, JR.
Colonel Corps of Engineers
District Engineer..//3
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